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Six members of • Wisconsin family
were burned to death in • forest fire.
Wiudeor'e psekimmg house, Dee Moines,
Is., has been destroyed by tire. Look
$*00,000.
A cave found near Mt. Vernon equals
the Mammoth ('ace in curluumilties and
beauties.
There was • rheum battle between two
divisions of the Louisville Legion on
Thanksgiving day.
Patti it .sa sent $11 to Nashville as a
contribution to the erection of a Con-
federate monument.
Eight moolishiners were captured in
Adair county last week. They will be
sent to Frankfort for flat lie•rhig.
Judge Elwarda has declined to ap-
point a receiver ill the liew-Mayer case,
but raised the bond ut the assignee.
Two freight Wilful (*Bided ou tbe B.
& 0. road near Pittsburg Friday killing
three men and wounding several.uthers.
The Courier-Journal is petting In
type-eettIng wattillisee, and soon a prac-.
Gaol mat of their eltielency will be male.
Tim Natioisal Amalgamated Building
Trade's Council propose to contribute
$10.0c0. for the benefit of the strikisig
printers in Cisiesigo.
Walter Orr, aged thirteen, was in
stantly killed in Evansville lest Thurs-
day by being caught between two arc-
lions oil switching traiu.
lion. A. W lIeu.hi kits, cousin of ilie
late ice-preneisient, wars found dead iti
bed ism Itallauspolto Friday night.
Heart dlr. sae-% amo the cause.
A how i goes sip from II ci that
they nese cheated mit of the foot-ball
game. Ivry claim, the gwiis
reel gilt to Yale by time miumpire.
The rrt oil that this. Ji.o. F.
p's, of Kansas City, had been appoint-
ed as 4 truitufseioher of the (Le emend Laud
Unice to sum-wed (eels. Sparks, is incur-
sect.
The (lace turn arrested at Lebahon
Junction, and @upward to have been
Implicated 14 the luuipkiit.vmlle affair,
are  weaned at hid., for a  whole-
sale robbery.
A full blooded African, son of a ru--
rig •'or Oil
Itt Louie* tile Finlay . lie is under
charge id Bishop Penick and id here to I
study metlicii.e.
Heinle:Imo has sued the Henderson
ridge Company for back taxes. The
amount involved is $41.000, amid the an-
nual tax to the city of illendersou would
be about $15,000.
_ .
Grand Hatmode, Mich , has beeim-iiiir
by a $3(in,000 fire. the tire originated
iii a furniture factory and was due to
spontaneous colubustion. Five hun-
dred ineu are thrown out of employ-
pent.
The Pilgrim Congregational church
-at Duluth, Mich., which was nearing
completion, has been destroyed by fire.
The builditig was to have oxist $40,000
and about $26,1.00 had been expended
when burned.
A woman and two children in Hen-
derson county were burned to death in
their cabin last week. The cabin caught
fire from burning forests and the family
could not be rescued until too late to
save their lives.
W. W. Wright, agent for the L & N.
Railroad Company at Pendleton, was
run over and killed by • train at la
Graoge last week. lie started to getou
an Incoming train amid ble foot slipping
fell under the %heels and wu crushed.
A telegram reports that lion. Wm. A.
Martin, a congeresnieu from Texas, blew
out the gas In his room in Washington
last week, and came near being asphyx-
iated before be was reached. He said
he "didn't know how the darned thing
worked."
A bloody battle has been fought be-
t•Weefe defeats nousbals aud bone thieve.
its- the Indian Territory. Two of che
desperadoes and one marshal were
killed and other wounded. A wile of
YDS of the thievea was killed by an a" ci-
deutal shot. _
A young lady of Bristol, tents.. was
found Min:tiered-In Virginia, and Robt.
Tilley, of Ketitucky, lis charged with the
crime. He was-so-en with her that day
and It ia suppose-it lee did it
she had Oa her person. rillgroinpiti are
usrobleg fer Men.
• bait-wktml boy hear Sirestpabam,
after witnessing the killing of &est for
the family, l'arrled his little brother and
shier of arid tried the same experimeot
on them with a butcher-ketite. Wheti
found both children hail their throats
cut. Willie they Were 'being attended
to, he cut his own throat.
- --to the Thibeeleaos a- - eloot--los Louisiana
seven negro,* eere killed outright and
two have oiled. A number were
seriously wounded. The two wounded
*bite men will recover. The Louisiana
rifles are now at the scene and all is
quiet. The tisgroes-huve aboet all re-
turned to work on the plantations said
are not molested.
Tw• gentlemen of Evasievilli.
Ludwig and berm, with. mile lliiost-
vine friends, Went to Arkansas on a
hunting x ped mon . were t %W
fle ho 
u::
in me il 1O ..01 
it yet art ived nor have they been heard
of. Fe•ars are entertained that they
have been cAtight in the forest Brew I
the ciett.ity id their hunting grounds.
Senator Jones of Florida is again the
subject of talk. Reports state that he Is
financially embarrassed and that lila old-
est son is in Detroit looking after kis
welfare. Hearing of the report's, Wm
Dawson, of the Michigan I 'atholic,
Issued an appeal in his behalf for a pub-
lic subscription to relie•e his eintarraas-
facia Junes, leartiltig of this, wrote a
card, statlag that lie gave no authority
for such a proceeding and ass not an
applkent for public charity.
ii
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Sergeant-at-A rim, Postmaster and I 'lour-
keeper.
It is conceded by all that Mr. John G.
Carlisle+, of Kentucky, will be the nomi-
nee of the rammer for Speaker, land that
his re-election will not he antagonised
by atipme In the party.
Julio P. Leedom, of Ohio will, with-
out doubt, be reuotninate.L_Sergeant-at-
Arms, mid Lyeurgine Dalton, of Indiana,
Postmaster. So frr rio formidable oppo-
sition has •riben to the retention of aim
oMcers. John B. Clark, of Missouri,
will_probehly be're lllll ulnatemi Clerk of
the House. His resitichination has, un-
til within a few days past, been conceded
on all sides, but • new aspirant for clerk-
ship honors looms up In the permits of
W no. O. Halos, of Rochester, N. Y. He
Is the youngest brother of George Reins,
a New York Deluovratle State Senates'
and a prominent matt ha the !many In the
State. George Rains and lild brother
will both arrive In Waehington a Rhin a
day or two.. The elder brother is here
iss the interest of his brother's caudidecy.
Their friends claim bs-usight that the en-
tire Democratic delegation to Congress
I  New York, as well as many prom-
inent Democrat* (sow that State, among
hy of l'eoy Chair.
than el Ilse New York State Democratic
t' hue, and Col. Fri Iowa Indorse
W pliant G. Resnik for the position, and
primedimme to aurprise Gen. Clark and hie
friends with tAme - stiength. that Raise
will develop between now duel (tie time
whets tiw canines meets. lee fret, they
talk rot Ildeettly of hie  Illation aaid
electhm.
TUN IrtIORISSIMIISUIP.
entitatti for the door-.
keepership. Samuel Donaldson, of
Setinessee, is • candidate for re-election,
but is opposed by a number of candi-
date., among I tem
sipp4, Platt and Ii. Walker, of Mono-
'hereItIll Be Revere* (*.tested
Mettles OHM
Waftlithtiloh, Noe...1111A4il o'clock
oon, one week from to-day, the Fiftieth
°tigress will convene. 'file Dentotrista,
ho have a majority of ten In the House
Representative*, exclusive of (lie
pendent*, some of whom will act with and will be present, •Ilit honored as t
he
elm,, will orgauire. 'they will have a father and founder of the system. D
r.
noes on Scuttle), evening for the pur- J. J. Bullock, tie first Superintendent
we of nominating • Speaker, • tlerk, of Public instruction,
 former chaplain
oh the United States Senate, will also be
present on Um occasion.
It la proposed that the celebration
shall he in the form of an educational
COO VellI1011, LO be held In thls city on
the Pith and if February next.
Prominent educators and distinguished
friends of this coininon school system
will address the convention, but who
and what they are, and what kind el .&
programme otherwise wla be made up,
has not yet been determined upon.
The convention has been under advise-
ment for some time, best final action
was taken by the State Board this af-
ternoon. It is hoped the presa will
take notice of the purpose of the meet-
ing mid say that • programme will be
duly erosion 'iced .
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, TUESDAY. N
OVEMBER 29, 1887.
WASHINGTON NEWS. WEI Celebrate.
ME CONTEST YOB sooakaaras 
Fa•naroav, Noy. 28 -The State
Board of Education, composed of Sold
J. D. Pickett, Col. J. D. Hodges, of
WILL BE CLOSE. Lexhigtoo; Prof. W. II. Bartholomew,
of Louisville, and Attorney Get eral
Hardin and Secretary of State Adams,
is desirous of appropriately celebrating
the semi-eentenlal of the Kentucky
common-school system. The bill wee
pawed February 16, DOS. The meas-
ure was originated by Hon. W. F. Bul-
lock, of Jefferson county, who survives
.1.15.
The Republicana of the House will
mat • complimentary vote _fur Thomas
R. Reed, of Maine. for the Speakership,
and for the other ullicers they will give
compliments. The House will be called
to order by Clerk Clark, and after roll-
call the SpirtEer *MEG reefed. ;When
that Wilder takes the chair the election
of other ofiicers will follow. The-Mem-
bers will then-Be sworn in. by-the
Speaker.
There are • number of contested elec-
tions, but they are upon certificates, and
the contestees will be sworn in upon the
prima facie evidence of their amnia-
rates. The conteeta are: Lowry vs
White, Indiana ; Worthington es. Poet,
Illinois; Frank vs. Glover, Missouri;
Sullivan vs. Vandever. California;
Smalle•ea, Elliott _South Carolina;
Theobe vs. Carlisle, Kentucky.
• WS•1401.1 IS ItiPSCTaD.
over the adoption of temporary rules in
the House, and this may occupy a day
or two, but when determined the Speak-
er will announce the Committees on
Rule., Accounts, Mileage and Enrolled
Bills. The House will then adjourn to
glee the Speaker opportunity to arrange
theNeriou standing typinalitteff, and
the first adjournment niay be the mid-
dle of the week, and then from day to
day till She committees are announced.
The work of making up the committees
will be very taxing and they may not be
announced tinder ten dam or teen
weeks, anti possibly not until . after the
holiday .adjournment. The holiday ad-
journmea takes place about
Dec. 91 or El.
By rettrelmeats there are a number of
Aummininetit consumith e chaireniniiidpi
leads vacant. Prim Opal of these are:
Ways and Means, Judiciary, Military,
Rivers and Harbors, Indian Affairs,
Booking 'Ail Currency, Putoll; Lauds,
Comicirree, Territories arid PaVili:Rall-
roads: 1•There-a.Likqs,Itileol in the order
named, it is believed, by Mills, of Texas;
Culberton, of Trza.; Wheeler, of Ala-
boseei- u Assrd ; Poo lo,of
Arkansas; Wilkie. of Ohio; Bynum, of
Indiana; Clardy, of Missouri; Springer,
of Illinois; and Crisp, of Georgia.
President Ingalls will cell the Senate
to order, Inch that body, being a COO-
LInuisox one, will proceed to husimme-s,
there being no reorganization except oi
some of the committees necessary.
There may be a heated debate over
• COUPLII OD' CONTESTS,
those of the The People of !ntliana vs.
'mold Turple,ind Faulkotr_to,_,Lueso.
of West Virginia. uidbirsmay be objec-
tions, and likely will be, to the adminis-
tration of the oath to either of these
contestess before the Committee on
Privileges and Elections has examined
the cues. Irregularity In the issuance
of 'Furple's certificate and the joint
proceedings of the Legislature which
voted for him are alleged Ill the first
ease, while In the second it is held that
the term to whirl, Lucas was appointed ;
by the Governor of West Virginia has P.614" 
F":te oil mew..',5ns
hit., I • 4111...41 .sorve0.
not expired, mid the Legolv tire had no
right to elect Faulkner.
Duet Elperiment.
You cannot afford to waste time in ex-
perimenting when your lungs are in'
danger. Commuiption always serum, at
first only a cold. Do not permit any
dealer tit 1111pOne npOn you with opine
cheep imitation of lir King's-New Dis-
covery Mr consumption, Coughs end
Colds. but be sure you get time genuine.
Because be can make nmore profit he niay
tell ou he has something lust as good,
Or just the came. I . ; roe
but ihrigt Spoil getting Dr. King's New
Discovery, which is guaranteed to give
relief In all Tier et, Lung and Chest af-
fection., For sale at II. B. Gariser's
City Pharmacy.
_
Kentucky Pie.
WASHINGTON. Nov. V.-Secretary La-
mar promised Mr. Sam Walton, of Lan-
caster, Ky.. (Islet of Division In the of=
tke of the Flrat,Controller _of the 'I'reae-
ury, the position of Chief Clerk ot the
Interior Departnient. The- Neerrtery
told Mr. Walton lid. more than omice,'and
repent t 0 55
curtains, however, but death arid taxation
Now it seems Oat the Kesituckiau is not
to get the place at all. till. is not only
a disappointment to Mr. Walton and his
friends, but • loss to the °Mee-holders
and applitants for his State, all of wisono
he could have assisted In the place. Sec-
retary Lamar says it would not be treat-
ing his successor fairly Melt this tumors
tont place before he comes In. Gen.
Vtlas, it is said,will appoint hls partic-
ular friend, Mr. Nash, of Wisconaln.now
superintendent of the railway mail ser-
vice, thief Clerk of the Interior when he
goes In. So far Sam is left. The Ken-
tucky &levities and his friends will
probably push his for the place Mr.
Nash is going to vacate. It pays well,
and has large patronage. The Admin-
istration could not select a better man
than Mr. Walton, and as be was prom-
ised the other poet without asking for it,
be 184,8011ml to something good.
Senator Blackburn arrived last night,
and Is quartered at tile Ebbitt for the win-
ter. Ile is rough on Itand•11, and says
there monist be tariff legislation this win-
ter. In speaking of the effect of Clete-
land's Southern tour, lie say. the Presi-
dent is certain to be renominated. but
that Ole rlf.t11011 bee year elf, and he in
not a prophet. Mr. Carlisle, lie thinks,
Is too sensible to want the vie'.-- real-
deticy. Ile thinks that nomination will
go to IIIIDOls, and that Gen. Black. l'en-
rioti Commissioner, will be the man.
attention, K. K. L.
For sprains, bruises., rheumatism,
cramps, infIsmation, swishing, ,•nis,
horns, elc„,iii Wall, and rpliid, ringiudne,
TM called the "rather of Iriesafre." bereaves
./ there 1. 10 medium through whieh disease
WO often attacks .tha system a. liy the &lourp.
tom of poisonous eases le the re tee tom of de-
coyed sad *fete matter id the stomach sad
bowels. It la c•used hy • Torpid liter, out
*soul bile being excreted front the blood so
produce sto's ow a cathartic, and geaeral-re
iaecoropaa tied with such results a.
The tre•tinent of Coastipstoin does not coa-
stal merely in unloading the bciw.i. IS. med-
icine must act only art as • purgative, but be a
tome as well, and not produce after its use
greater coati vetoes+. To .ecure • regular habit
of body without . haogi mg the diet or disorgan-
ising the system
"My attention, after suffering wak
Ono for tWo years, was called to S moose
I. weir Regulator, ittid, having tried almost ev-
erything concluded entry it. I and took •
wiseglaseful sad afterw•rds reduced dthe une
Se • teaspoosful, as per dirortioto. after each
meal I found that it had den • toe an much
good that I rolitinuml it until I took two bottles.
Aisle, then I lave not experienced an) iliferulty.
I loop It ma my house and would not be without
it, but bay iag_ao rise roe it, it hermit trued
me "-ONO W. IONA, Aris'L Clore superior
Court. Bibh Co tic
Which haven the wrapper the red
Trade tu•rlt sail olKtiStlilt• of
Due" IN the very heatelyte. Asalsted
dome sad 1. II. doses. All
requests& Skint/el Barbers.
Deal SOlwet the plane.
TO& slyest sdlotslad Runes Ofies
Livery and Feea
lArae sad folMay slam.!. and sill. iht`0,101:13.111k
dal, for booms /..rectal at omit", its ,-n ku furnish
ee ••• her.... axe ye op. co all livery moon,
ass esasni••••• here
Embroideries, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Kid
Gloves, Flannels, Blankets, Yarns, Ladies
and Misses' Nice Shoes, Men's Hand-made
Boots, Men's Fine Hand-made Shoes,
Shirts, Drawers, Neckwear.
In fact everything that is embraced in this magnificent
stock is offered at New York eost,
New and handsome designs in Tapestry, Brussels Carpets
and Ingrains at cost. This is a rate opportunity for the
people to lay in their winter supply at cost. This sale will
he made
wiudgall, epizootic, scratches, etc, in No goods will be delivered unless paid for. This
heroes, itaagum Rout Liniment is a sure sale will continue from day to day until
cure. The -King of Liniments" la the
universal verdict. Never fails to clue the entire stock is sold.
SW/ allamet that can be reached by at,
exoprosi medical application. 14 cents
per WU& For sal- by all druggists.
ILLUSTRATED.
The rearrangement of committees will
be agreed upon by cbucuse• of Senators
of the two parties No time will be is'-
copied In open Senate by that work.
There vsk.ill be some secret sessions for
the reference of nominations mode thir-
ing the vocation and reference to com-
mittee of some treaties which are antic-
It la not likely any work of Impor-
tance will be accomplished before the
holiday recess.
Two bottles of Pe ru-as aural the
Chronic Catarrh of Mrs. Rota. Grime.,
Meedtille, Ohio.
II  s a is a hom•Journal. It c.o..
MOOG rbOICIP literature five art illustrations
with tn. latest Intellurene• regarditip the Cash
Ione, h number ha. eh, er serial Hirt .hort
stories., yrs tool and 11111Ciy 1,1 ight
humormi* aletehee, ete It. pattern
vie-et Sal favilion plate mipplenient oil 11;tone
help Iodic  to nave many Limes the root or the
nolmeription, and paper. on w•clal ettquelte,
Aecoratir• art. hou.e..korpitur in all an
br sue lien, Cooker,, etc . snake It useful In •ver)
10 ileeM.1.1. and I true promoter of etellOTTIy. its
t..ra la are marked by g. at sew, end not a
line Is allMitted to its roltIMII that amid offend
the num( faatiilious taste
It•Rrait'S RAZA a
ItesPitirs MAUAZIhL
HA &PMI'S W IRK LI'
IlARPRR'14 VOUNG Piettelde
The volorees of lb.., 11•1.• begin with the
nest Nuinn4,11, .f •Jaesar, rd each ).sr
Whets no time is ertestlosed, oulswriptIons will
bogie with tie Number esrrest at the time of
receipt of order,
Boost N ulnae' of It  s flit An, for
three rears hark. In sent cloth balding. will be
mat by mall, poetise paid. or by es ,rees. free
of •11 tow pitol,10..1 the freight dosee net exceed
one dollar per •ntu nee , roe In se per •ostime.
k45 f:sses for •seh voisme, suitable for
binding. well he mat by wail powt-palet, ea
receive or if SO each
Reirnit ascii *bold be woes by Tiii-niins
Mosey Order or Draft, to avoid chase* of loos
Nowispepse. 01.41. wry 144a
seMAeof the •or...••• 0.Nlor et H•urso Riots-
a al. Address.
11•11.Plik & BROTIICISS. new Tort
Being derirous of making a
change in my business about
Jan. 1, '88, I have determined to
sell BOOTS and SHOES for the
next sixty days cheaper than
they have ever before been of-
fered in Hopkinsville.
.NOTE THE REDUCTIONS.
Ladies' F. K B. Shoes $4, formerly $5.00
Ladies' Cur Shoes 3.50 " 4.00
Ladies' " " 2.50 as 3.00
Ladies' 2.00 " 2.50
ladies 1.50 " 2.00
The best $2.60 Boot in the world.
Ladies' scarlet wool medicated vests and pantlettes, silk
finished and thoroughly shrunk, at one dollar each, or two
dollars a suit. These goods we will guarantee cannot be
bought anywhere for less than three dollars a suit. Ladies'
hand knit jersey vests, silk finished at $1.25; gent's Scotch
mixed regular made shirts at 75c. each or It dollars a suit,
regular retail price 3 dollars a Suit. Children's and Misses
hoods worth from The. to $1.25 each. We have placed the
lot on our center tables and will elope them out at 50c. each.
Gent's all-wool whit* Rufsiln shirts and drawers at one
dollar each or two dollars a suit. Would be cheap at three
dollars a suit. Gent's scarlet wool shirts and drawers at
40c. each, 140c. a suit. Gent's fleecp-lined dog skin gloves
worth $1,50 and $1.75. Our price one dollar. Children's
hoods, all colors and sizes at 25e. each, worth 50c. Gent's
extra heavy scarlet wool shirts and drawers at $2 a suit.
These goods are extra heavy, well shrunk and would be
cheap at thre dollars.
Blankets! Blankets!
We have more line blankets ip stock than we ought to
have, and we are willing to doe° them out at less than
eastern cost. We have 35 pair of fine wool blankets worth •
10 and 12 dellirs a pair; you can have your choice at $7.50 •
Pt!' pair. Our 8 and 9 dollar blankets you can buy at 6 dol-
lars. Our ci and 7 dollar blankets you can buy at $3.75.
BED COMFORTS D COMFORTS!
Extra large size comforts at each: a stabetter one
for The. Our 1.00, 1.25, 1.50 RI 1 2.00-dollar comforts are
unequalled at the price. Germ Atown yarn, all colors, at 41
$1.20 per pound;'Saxony yarn, all shades, at 95c. per pound;
Zephyrs, in all shades, at 5c. an ounce, single or split.
Cloairs, Cloaaces, Cloaaces.
Don't fail to examine our line of plush cloaks. We have
them at l2t, 15, 16i, 18 dollars and upwards. Children's
,cIonks 25 par cent cheaper than you can buy them  an
where.
Special sale of carpets for the next 60 days. 65 tapestry
0, brussels will be sold at 50c. OUT 75e. goods will be sold at GOc.
4ig
bargains in our dress goods department for the next
GO days. 
Metz & Timothy,
We are now receiving our second large arrival of fine,
MERCHANT TAILOR CLOTHING, made up in the latest
styles, out of the finest imported fabrics. Preach, En-
glish, Scoch and Irish Worsteds, Tricot's, Corkscrews &c.
&c. We will take pleasure in showing these goods, and
naming prices that will insure sales. We keep up with
the latest Paris, London and New York styles and can
-down" them on fine goods as to prices The firms that
buy the most. pay promptly, sell for cash and have the
lightest expenses, can certainly sell goods the cheapest.
Money and experience enable us to get them cheap; CASH
WILL GET THEM FROM US CHEAP. Call and be con-
vinced. Thanking our friends for liberal patronage we
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purpose of keeping the WV% eaten& before
the people. The aphationneute tu tier
theuad cuagrossional dist+ iet ter Chi ill-
Hall county GeV : W. A
W Hos, Hopkins) ille, imairuotim , A
V. Towne and 13.T Fruit, littpkinsv. He;
R. Y. Prudhoe', Pembroke; C. D. Bell,
Longview; T. J. Fuqua, Lafay rite; J.
Clasely, Newatead; Solumon Smith,
Crofton; h H. Myers, Fruit RBI • J. D.
 
Collins, Mseeticipla; 3.3. C. McKnIght,
Nashville has reversed the Biblical 
biarretteiburg; C. K. itawls,Ballibridge;
. E.
order of thine in its Dime"
'Wardeld, Casky ; W. D. Forgo-
Ai 
 
Museum? I
son, Furguson'a Store; J. G. Croft,
Sanmou pped and the IntlerUM l'ruflon ; J. A. Boyd, Kelly; M. D.
collapeed. Davie, Beverley ; Ii. H. Myers, Crofton.
Nashville is having quite at. interest-
lug time over the election t4 mayor.
The Kerelmev•I a lug of he Republican
party have repudiated Littletimai, cml IC
• *perch reeeiitI Mr. he', lic% al 
said
he Littleton was a dish..nest ti tckster,
and if the vagrant law ms as rlgiU e
n-
forced would be in the workhouse
twenty-four hours. Numerous endue-
Lug terms, such as "Midland laireliag,"
"guttersnipe," "vagrant citizen," ete.m
serve to make the matter quite interest-
lug-LO the Democrata.
The Board of Missions at its meeting
in Nashville Frklay considered among
other things the ease of Dr. Kelly. A
letter was read from that gentleman ful-
ly explaining his views on the Abbott-
Candler affair, which was entirely satis-
factory to the Board. Tide will be grat-
ifying to the friends of the Dr. RS well
as to the church in general.
"the antis have carried the day in At-
lanta. Every ward in the city and every
precumet in the county saVe one went
art-the majority being 1,140. This
ars a great surprise to the Prohibition-
ists, who expected to carry the county
by at least 1,200 vote.. -The exciteineut
has been most intense, and the feeling
between opposing sides bitter. Every
possible effort was made and the strong-
est influence brought to bear by the Pro-
hibitionists to carry Ow election, bin the
negro vote %se too strong.
The following from the Owensboro in-
quirer should be read with care by the
citizens ofRoptilesvItle. It is 'myth-able-
to our city as well as to Owenelaro.
The lgouirer does not agree with time
citizen who pleads for a rest in the pro-
gress of time city. A toe n must keep
moving on or the sluggish elements in It
will assert themselves. faxes are a bur-
den, hut there are other thiegs much
worse than taxes-a miserable lire pro-
tection, tor instance. Besides, the
chase "Iet the eater work• CW1 he peel for
out of the revenues derived from their
management.
Public improvement always benefits
snore or less private individual.. Water-
works will undoubtedly benefit the pub-
lic; also they will be • help to private
citiunis. Among the many other ad.
vantages, the decrease in the insurance
rate is no little matter. The premiums
paid on insurance in the city it a very
low,estImate rney be put at $15,000 per
annum. The luaurance rate according to
reliable deures at hand is about lb per
cent- Ilglier...bere then ,iu quit/milk
with her water-works. This would
make a differentia of $2,400 per year to
Insurance that would be saved to you.
'fins would almost if not altogether pay
Hopkinsville to build them, and this Is
only one item. There's money in pro-
gression.
On November title the brewer/1.1ni
matters of Chicago quit work and spent
the day in mourning for the executed
anarchists and In drinkingbeer to drown
their sorrow. Their employers issued a
circular itiforming the men that it would
not be healthy for atom to repeat that
performance, and intimating that lea
sympathy for either dead or alive 'mar-
-chi-ate walla serve thelrOwn-
better. These notices have been patted
In all the houses and the men are on
tbhir ears about it, and threaten to call
their employers oitime for the "insult."
Chicago can hang a few morel( they are
not setae ded, eti4 not make awry fain at
it tither. Those fellows refer seem to
know when they have enough, and the
indloatiops are that Spies, Engel, etc.,
will au.in ha joined by It few comrades',
atul they eau play at bomb-throwing as
much as they' like-provided time devil
doesn't object.
Old federal soittleet who believe that
the administration is unfriendly to them
should note the Increase la the pension
1111.-11-44 thought that last year./ WU
a good 'lurk, but the net increase Jur
log the first four months of:thepresent
fiend year exceeds that of last by 6,7$3
The vetoiog by the president of a num-
---ber ofissuelon bills -during the--
sion of cougreid caused • great many who
did not Know the Justus.. of it, to be-
lieve that he was not friendly to those
wholooglat for the Cohen. buch_is not
the ',Kite. Au examination of every am
of these bilis ouly discloses the fact that
the president was oily guarding
treasury from frau luient ,claimants.
There was not one veto placed upon a bill
where the claimant had good grounds
for a pension. On July 1, lose there
were 365,783 pensioners upon the rolle.
Oft July, 111147, there were eire,007. Even
this tdi lacrosse is being di.etaue.ei this
year. The Bursae of Pontoons has been
crowded with work, yet the promptness
with which claims have heel settled has
never before bees equaled shier its iris.
I'll SURPLUS.
The di.pooltloo of the eurplue In the
treasury is how occupying the minds of
the ire moiler, at the capltat No
atiema to doubt fur aim instant that emu-
thing wi:1 be dente; but the great ques-
tion which putales them all is how will
the dune. The COUnti y Is oinked up
to that state atakh a ill bear in blew,
pressure anti utile-es 60111.. 111e11114 are
adopted to take away this berdeo, grrat
injury will be done. The prr•oleut and
the heads of the various departments
have all expressed this sentiment timne
and again. The great wiug ot the 1.o.te-
ocratic party favor It, and it Only re-
fining to be seen whether Mr. Randall
cud his little lolloa tug a ill fall immtu
line or take the t.•sp.musibilIty upon
Weiner' ves of defeating the a iii a the
people.
Mr. Randall drone. that the surplus
be reduced by cutting off the tobacco
and whisky tax. Mr. Carlisle is will-
ing to concede 830,000,000 of the reve-
nue from manufactured tobacco, leaving
that on cigars and cigarettes as it now
stands. In return for this he wit de-
mand that curtomeluties to the amount
$50,000,000 be taken from articles that
are iu 0011111101I use in this coutitry and
that the 'ree list be increased by the ad-
dition ot raw materials that we are In
daily need 01. Thid seems reastiiiably
fair to the protection element, and
would not be a couceasion on their part
to • free trade policy. That this ques-
tion must be settled some way is cer-
tain, anti that concessions must be made
trbartywIngs is elso iettalo. Ia tarsi
lace ul this, it seems that Mr. Carlisle's
propoeition Id have little opposi-
tion. This is um tree trade' eloctritme; it
Is a tmlediLitn beVn't't II the tsvo m x refuel,
and one caleleated V. bettor carry out
time ideas of the whole people than any-
thing efse. tithe surplus is allowed to
accumulate munch longer It meals ruina-
tion to the people; it means the hoard-
ing of hundred* of millions of dollars
Wh-Sre-tliey eaTi do no passible
means tightening of time money market.,
and thus causing a run of (allures that
would be minium it we spend
this surplus-all it-theu that wears
a continuation of the war taxes; it
means that We are to colitiuue draw lug
from the channelit of commerce a 611111
equal to that needed when war expel
dkurea were highest. It we atop It,
then it means that these mtmiihiouie can re-
main where they ought; it melange better
ceemd i tweed fatatra the
means that the country people_ Will no
longer pay taxes to support the city mo-
nopolist; it 'Leans that the missy will
no longer make wealthy the few through
protection granted their own private In-
dustries to put money in their own
pockets.
In leN7i-em thete,erte.$12,W11.1.4,0 of
import ditty -colleated-44.- artiolestoei.
crude emidition which cuter into com-
mon use through elomest'e industries
Some of these articles are produeed ii
this country and some are not. All of
them were neceesaries, and the people
hail to pay the thirteen millions of dol.
taro to the government to get the bene-
fits of these necessaries. Aisel it is three
nalfinimit-Whicli are -1-454A1W etp in Vie
treasury that is causing the country this
trouble. There are a number of articles
that the duty should either be decreased
or taken off altogether. l'he duty on
steel rails, on wool, on tin, lumber,
glass, salt and mardicinea is excessive
and should be reduced. to this manner
the surplus could be cut down and the
people be berieStted by getting the
voila cheaper. Let this reduction be
male on neeessarles, the things which
are in rommon nee, and not oil the lux-
uries. If a man wants the luxuries, it
hint pay fur them; if they are imported,
let him pay the dudes. What is watited
Ii a revision of the tariff that will help
the millions and not the few.
• -411. s
Aileeloty Meet.
0,ai of the moo c iumplete awl enjoy.
able arida) etstertaltmumeimta el he 'Lemuel
was given lain Friday illogto by the
Cuialhe Club, at the terideblec cf Mr.
and Mrs. N. C. Mercer', ion Mirth Main
street. Although time weather watt ex-
ceediugly theagretable, a large Party
assembled under the hospitable roof.
The spacious parlora, brilliantly illutiel-
T eased, preeented a beautiful tonne where-
in mingled fashion Rod beauty. Fite
fleeting was *pent, awl it
Was not until late that lime guests took
their departure. A niemtig those preeent
were the foliose leeites :
Mica SLIvir lllll Ist... and
maid gold silk, pearls.
Rosa Strisilmagate blue t•goll.1014•Ifet and
or-aim eilk "remelt's.
Flora Triee, pink .imk, °tut trait',
pineeniesitarle triumnaitmgs, pearls.
Euulce Fuqua, cretin flannel, natmarel
Simms.
11111 Petrie, tt 4111.0, Ithlk
al104111111W1.
Willie W•liaue, yid gold atiel Wile silk,
natural dotterel, pearls.
Lillie Waller, light hive silk cuibroided
with pink.
Mettle Hickman, cardinal file, black
ace overelrees, dilemma's.
Mary B Mercer, white silk, cream
ace overdress with pii.k.
Lula Lem [del I, cream emsloutro, pink
• .
'se
t..
4.1.•
GOLL,131Noi C AL
"I` DiscovFRY
CU Id Et• A1.I. all•141111/11.1,
Uri.. Thou ucl'aiw ttun'Sau•rinio ILI'S" . mast. 1,1:.";I:etrallii":
"Firver . sores," beat, or Rough
I 14,...,4 al, y..11,11b.rii
i by ltd. 1.., rf, Ly, hads_Skin. in dittet,
 all dbilleMM conned h
a is Ines.. :111.-dy eliT.1 ::.r"mirtiZtlieu"r7lItmiegio"'.. itaii ai:tleis:1;1:1,
eg Livers mom!, lo al imimiLa Its Le.-
II II 11.1111. I., ... Li t.,411
.1 lets II amasedested
Molls, ('artstiiirlcs, wore II.y es, illerefe
"stases Oure• um! •mell111111111 Mlles
ulriolassinterile...nori:tai.ii•t%m it mx"..:141.4.1tui. ,1,7.114:41a7psallirtisorgeirila
14,...,..,,210. tn.5;*, o,ros„,,,, ,.it.i.r4o,.. 4, 4 'il.v.4. -1 ntetouastemitajetikuwin
"1.**.krii.:''' Fitcs),,u 15 TIRE Lift:."
Ti...r. Auld. ii-nos. .; l. ....,,,s Dr. 
ipien....
tioldett Illeglical iti4.4 overvomd good
illlsoatsors, a tale onto. nne)aosi apie.
its, moo • Itall streets tk, r ill tie istalilislii mi.
CON SL 3IPTION,
which is Scrofula et time Lungs, la RI--
rol.ted„ th.aihwtsd cour4get.1. 111,1tieIS red.1117.11:: ahlvt.r.k.::.,ht,.....,-
Lug Ouswe% when Omit idterisig HAW WA.MIMI 1111 ittall'SeltiU
1. plop r , %er mese c.. rimy
entihreted woody ei th- riblie, lir. in Poo a.
thought a-rimier of eallii,g it Ids legion.id"saimpelost ter toit abandoned ti..a
name as too him for a sneering eh'. ie.
from it,, a I witu rl esoniblitellomn of 1otue....r
stn-tuti lieu I cer, altenoi%e. ow Wood-oteausi im it.
Uht1.1.111,u1S, peotoral. and nutritive motel -
lice, is ueequfaled• uot only as a remedy for
ounsiimption. 1nit t...r all 41. brealle Di..
emir • of VW
Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
Sit.I/riaary:.::nor.1.1,:;.-.1•1,...iiiLd:::::;.4%* !'lva.c1:1,11iwiehitia- titirt4.14.
47i.ra ,mhat;.:mcs
bt&I taste la mouth, Whom! teat or
Lazie Mercer, brow gm silk, old gold chills. albetrikdbo: •
 lth 1.4 Medi.* seirits
„„a gi„.„.my irn golar app. um,
trimmings. and ,..-O, ml nn• suf
fering frown
I.ucie Etititil tide, black silk, white Mat eil.'"I°14.tajaPnesTelt,,V14 iTs4/7,,Psind
trimmings, diamond*. 4-
..mrt or thee it metoums are rape.
.1 ts.• A t" l0r n11 1.11c71 caws.
Mrs. John R. Green, cream silk, Dr. t•Ierre's_a 44oldets nitedleal 
Otos
passementerie. 
etirrery *is 
i-ak 
'mugsqic „tins of
Mira Step) Gatenoist, Trenton. Ky., Bloot. ...hos III • o
f Ill'enth, neon.
cardinal dial:amide. 
ehl.ir, 411.11thut • scserc t ollella, Had
71- 011k Is art etneuot lemediWI or b
(*art ie L. Read, Louiaville, Ky., blue 9;"i:•i tYkr.„"i*„„';,i7.464.1
plush, diamond., natural flower.. 
send. rt. Is Hewn, for Dr. Pierce's
honk ne 0, • 'emcees Aliteeessi.
I.ucie Prince, Gallatin, velvet, ilia- W01.1 :• . ob4;ir
nestr, Ironical Asso-
month. 
eiotion„.•.; m‘ott •• !a .1 dim, N. V.
-
Mies McNeil, Bowlitig Green, Ky.,
oarisklal silk, a bite lace owerdre.a.
Patti Mercer,creank caithinere, cardinal 
1 by the r..p (Ions
nr.tarelitSterru weedy
velvet. • fru.er
iterrim emelt
Fanny Fairleigh, cream silk, lace 
rim It tot"
• • tut)... a il•wbara, the
triutminga, disuaohds. MOW, mmiTerisi. e .
w otherwise. poi t.41 1.s. if
Mentini: Jouette Henry, Victor Ftsitmt.4, *071,11*
Edd Boyd, W. T. Cooper, Henry A her- AkVs "1 
ran.1,,,4Tei.ariseiminan•
I.ivy T. I.. -sturrn,'-ealetion elsoes.1146..
rehli mita* nons1.•1
Bryan tiepper. w. Hen
ry and Catarri.a1 cud/setae. atm
Aillea, SAM Mercer, Prentice Mercer,
I.u. H. Peters!, Will Xtummly, Capt J. R.
Garen. .and -Eniumit CeMemper, were the
gentlemen preeent.
Seasethlag Neat
tuay be seen in the. ehow a indo et A.
C. nli)er I 4)., the art eta hatid
kerchief display. Sae, tince as you pass
by au ti-Wr It seise possibly
duce you hem not "pass " but "look"
further into large establiMmeet,
Ime-rein y ill 1111 I oh hand-
*Mlle good.. of whit im time a ii.mi ea is hut
a -.nail *ample. The *41134ra know bow
to do it mud a ill treat j tom "equare.''
At the Oper.i.
The Gilbert Huntley Compomy Iii
• Atiteetft,," plat ed toe e ele.plemee,..t Audi
ere.. at the Opera House hest night.
the eecond /111,1 third at.. as M'ile Rene
edema e the ;mimes and etnerioe4 of the
titre al ti.t. That was a good piece of
work is here slue rusibed up the eteps and
fell Into Frank's arms. le time mad
scene, able was tine to maim., and her
laugh made one player lier costume-
were elegant.
Mr. IlmintrY amtlaird Itimalimetrem
serves praise bit time plod a imrk per
Camel. Ileareteird the sy moetimii s Iii
tile 111044We W.wit he aupetereml in time
second act, blind. Ills speech deft-toll eg
time stars and stripes I/rout/tit forth tio•-
planar.
Littie Que riot is daunt g ot e iii: •
and executed  her part ell. lite 
portitmg company in time entime gm o
Time music alone would pay yeti to come ; 'COPIA
('elk. . •
Persons, and 'epeeist-1y ch9dreet, are
subject to this agonizing eomplahra,
attach often comes on suddenly in the
insui tem., di stuotels.
rented the "Pitik 1/4. shim e," a pitm e a) pi LE,ant and see them. To-night will for pre-1
rich a ith fun. 011tiermEN
A
Anellea's Arnim Salve. 
- _
Sriiimeg, Sores, l'icen, Salt RIteun
The best salve in the workl for Cm- ‘rst
-...
I At1 G 11 lit ROOT
'Fever Sure,', Tetter. Chapped Betel-.
Chilblains, Ctmrn, awl rill Skin Mut,. I CORI'S SPRMN5,BR
UISES,KHEUMATISI-4
dons, and positively cures Piles, or 110 ! 
SI:IRE:IN/WM' bPAN IR SPLINT. RIKGB0Ne..
I EPIZO0T IC. tic. 50tEMTS ?TUMULT .
ay require I. It is guara to give .
ey
nt
eedrf pertect satisfaction. e.r mon unded. 100GEs • •c-__;]?„)
Prim'.''vats per. box. For ith'e by
H. B. Garner.
I
ITA,-CU-PI-A
•..„. 14,611 it •,.iimpari..ri
Instituted broseen La-rmi-pl-•
and Miler 1.1..s1 rei l{..li ire,
prove reticle-hely that 11
Winds without a peer, We
claim fur La-ru-pi-o rthiulliite
1Uhillihill a 1..r :ti.) ‘11-eal... r,,r
which it is reconimended, aed a laiiiire III
any eli.e in utterly impossible, tliamena. Mem.
Gala, Syphilis, in ere ry al age,t hroete Rhea-
mations, Ititunlyt wore., (leers, Swellings.
Abecesses espied by Hip Disease. or Cartes,'
nvIsIlife Parsattent. MI rmgrrtsktri 
454w-a...and unna u htral diecar;:. - are int no-.11.mtel y
t'I .111f. II tell by Lo-ea-pl-a and a ri..,Itia e cun-
(* the Illevitable rosin%
*. For seven years 1 wri e al in.ed one maggot
e.11.1.11pt loll. Deep angry sures bad eaten down
to my back-bone. nit 1..dy and limbs wen.
rovermst wit h wires, my lips, mew and th n „„
501.1`.y d..stro
yisl by them. given up t.m die
the brid ph) .1elalta of kkiliandwoc Weigh.
but eight y pou tida.retItaceditot he verge of
the erten' thonght I w as dying. I then took
La-ma-pt-a. ootil Les else nook 20 bottles. All
My soros art• twilled and I antes writ as ever
,tu any life 
M
,_anif weigh lAyinunds."
its. MAtAillit IlAttl'F:it.
1•25 W. Court HT. 1'01.1")1 ars., 01110.
nektb, iy 'I:dlute. t,Tist a and dealte lutea. 
IP 
pee
bottle, teriet Ow It,. Ilsrunanill
book, .Thentsof 1.1fe,"seut fret., ate' “con-
untla_ 
I
lPh_estelati.“ on reertpt of !Scents.
sH. . Ft. TARTIMN-x-rvr;s ee .reims,s, re
Pe-ru-na. amel La-, 11-1.1-1 aremid
at W hale.aie and Retail by
H. II. GARNER, Holikinaville, ay.
r(Elttt
fA115 
0
Ctf P V`IP
50 as
7,61
$500 BEWNID
LINIMENT
SARSAPA_IIN3*:
C äTTWRe,rulyiseTtSttSC R OF ULtix LDIYEASI-3
$1PER BOTTLE 
B LO 0 D.
swapped iils navy, pistol to S'ellitier for a • I- 41.) %Nal' tA
ooultle _barrel shot gen. a am' - kti *.• XN
v‘ jytt1/4‘..
anti without any Previous wanting. *vermin, +vas union iron. a negro
 who •Nrs• -\\MN ty
Simmono Liver Regulator about,' PI la. a) is came to 'own a totertlay %% ore uitt `..1...RLS elliFOLGJAllnESVIc,45
beat band. A single dose will gm.neral- warrant fur his arrest,B ELADASPE. so us ?tfc sox •
Ty allay the pain. It never rails In glv- chariot to have seeti Skinner mite' em et..
It_beharnilesa, and can be the latter freely admits. that le.
given with safety to a child uof the tun- Fountain') and would ale eitli ilia
demon age. For sole by H B. Garner on rather thin be arrestid. mite',
The Wrong Eau.
Monday morulng Frank Morrie and
George the latter a colored
got( ff the eve o'clock train, having in
charge the man suppiated to have shot
B. F. Fount:lean. The prisoner was
heavily ithavkled and was immediately
thearcersoad in the county jail. The
of the t Was kept very quiet.
Therenwas coaiderable doubt se to the
Akers littlest captunel the right man.
tence.
About 10 o'clock Monday morning Chief
TIE EXPOSITION. .
The Executive Committee of the Ken.-
'rocky State Industrial and Commercial
Conference met in Louisville Thursday.
an
exposition of 1M' *paints Pew products-
of the Stine In_Loulaville, it'd are re-
questing producers to co-operate with
them by providing specimen.. The Im-
portance of' havhig the exhibit called lu
Lonhirlihr rfirTardelff to the Centennial
Kipistitiou of the Ohio Valley and
Coutes) States at Clacipriatii in lose wae
discussed •nil favorable resolutions
attempted. This exhibit will be of twit
benefit to the State, for It will bring be-
fore the country time many advantages
of Kentucky m regards the variety and
quality of her productiotms. Our iron
and coal fields will be brought more
forcibly to the attentiou of the groat
manufleturing work', and capital *III
llo inw to the State as a result. Th fie ne
variety and exeellent quality of our
timber products will speak In strong
language to Utah who nothufacture that
line of goods. l'he agrknatti-al display
will draw thither persons auk ing homes.
awn, district of the State, and
hews been formi-d each
Mrgantsationa Is sash county for the
of Police Biggerstaff, Frank Morris and
-ffohirSkinrier,-*I4u-biehss4-ehea-t-i•x
Fourgtoati:e. atsailant, an. seen near 5•• 6 "R. $
Herndon last Friday, Steve Dav
armed with several pistols. The
&el boasted of bimeuimg been p
In a tree when a po.to. passed iiiiJer the
same.
Now lit the Time
to usa Hodges' barosparilia with Iodide
of l'01411/41, The great portlier for the
blood. A eertaia cure for rlsoullastient,
scrofulima affeetions, and WI dioxins
peculiar to females. Reit-ova:ea awl in,
vlgora tee the Memo. Physiciatta recom-
mend it. Take no, other. Ilan 
Root Metliethe Co:, Mantifsettirere,
George Osley, with Jno. W. Payne and Nasheme. Tenn. $1 oem ipor bottle.
Winfree, entered a cerrlamee and sem by all ch.„argimg.
with' the prisoner repelled te the reel- see--
dence of Marion Meacham, where lay • Naaluille's Mayoralty 
Fight.
the wouoileto inso. The supposed assail- ' Nese% ILLX, NOV. 2.4,-The Mayoralty
ant= _Wee blitimelf
Mr. Fourquesn who, Immediately up-
on seeing him, declared he • was the
w-rung 'tarty. The prisoner appeared
indignant at having been arrested and
brought to a streuge city la answer for
a crime he never committed. He gave
hie 'tame as Jordan Cahlwell and says
In wee stepplag on a beat, at Henderson
when detained by Meseta. Morris and
(Seeley.
Tim. Popular Approval
Of the efforts of the Cat ifornia Fig Syr-
up Co., to present to time public an
agreeable all effrctive smihatitute for the
bitter nauseotio liver medicines RD(' ea-
th•rties fortnerly In use In ail gratIfying
to the eximpany as It Is creditable to the
good taste of' the fondle. The large and
rapidly incresaing sale of Syrup of Figs,
and the promptly benifleial effeete of a
'tingle dose aretmiovincing proofs that it
is the most easily taken and the most
plesiantly effective remedy known.
For sale by Harry B. Garner, City
Pharmacy.
ll
now four candidates beshiet a lied"'
named Lem Campbell. They pr-
(:. I'. McCarver. Ihnox•ratic tiorniteee .
John J. Littleton, Republican nominee
quintaniJoses, Independent Mapubli- ,
can. slid tv. II, Weakly, I inierimpliklit
Democrat. A large meeting of groin-
knot Republicans bias been hell lum
it bleb speech,* were made bitterly
denouncing Littleton as a vkgraitt and
trickster.' It was decided to support
Jones against Littleton. It is the old
fight between the Republican factions.-
La-cum-pi-a cured Mrs. Christian Zelle,
of Carorotelet, Mn , of • forty-thrmarlar
uleer.
If Man-a-lbn hitt not the merits It has,
it would not be ow largely toted nor so
universally commended,
hiring hail haa closed Its doors
member. and their followers temperer
their allegiance to Tammany hall and
the County Democracy.
SoLD EVERY* HERE.
 
 13Y 'pa litb. 0
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BASSETT & CO.
Will soon advertise in the Kentucky New
Era something which will create a big sen-
sation in the  Dry Goods Market Ladies
in the county will do well to visit us this
coming month as we propose to make bus-
iness "hum" from start to finish.
Bassett & Co.
New York Office,
56 Worth St.
.1 North Main St.
•
lathing We All
ir 47.)-W3E5m
Rulthor 
Wood Dolls,
China Dolls,
Bisque Dolls,
Doll Bodies,
Doll Heads,
(;anies,
Watches,
Horns,
Mechanical Toys,
Balls,
Teu-Pins.
1/51,31:1LCUL425.
French Creams,
Stick,
Chocolate,
Marshmallow,
Cocoanut,
Gum Drops,
FIT nch Chocolates
Haystacks,
Nongatines,
Bon ions,
Caromels.
FIECT.TITSS.
Oranges,
Apples,
Bananas,
Lemons,
Grapes,
Pears,
Figs,
Raisins,
Dates,
Sultanas,
Citron, 
Canned Fruits.
Imported Preserves and Pickles, Canned Good's of
Lunch Goods, Cakes and our Celebrated Cream 
Bread.
all
I 
Female College
, HupkInevIlle,Ky.
NESNERTIEL1EILT.A
Time V•11 Tiddn will open on MON DA Y, AU -
--- 
it, 'sT As experienced faculty, that.-
on eh.' netruction sad terms as heretofore For
other information call on or address
J. It . RUNT,
Hooklassille 15 •
1 
RENSHAW &CLARK,
New Grocers,
Main Street, llopklitsville„
Next door to Inin Merritt,!
Keeps •I ways in stock the nicest amortment of
kinds, Nuts, Jellies, Sardines, table euppiies; also a choice selection 
of L.garaFancy 6roceries, emb
racing everything used in
au.I Tobaccos
7_ 0:3_ Sz Co.
GOODS frarrarrmr tout.iviroarla
anywhere la th• OW. Call at teems store ems
Senth Maio street
Chas. McKee & Co.,
II-‘lt it-. IN
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware,
Seeds, Produce and Provisions.
•ezil Ds • litursetcs, 103 !Males !street, Hopkinsn ille, lt
garciomm.le-Pelii‘errmi Free to Ail parts mit the City.
Pictures, Frames
A :\ II
ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
A fall stock of Itoolt. Stationery, 111.41 gn.11...01Supplira, orders by mail promptly attesi
les
to and sitistartierm guaranteed. to-nnest house lb the country.
417 Main Si
Ir-arStC)W,
KVANSVILLE. 11111c
Pure Kentucky Whisky
-
it 14
nei OE, Nil 43.113. eta Fo-ta.x.ia ca
Any one who ensile a pore Whisky tor private or medicinal mist ran get it 
from GEO. P.
MATTINGLY St 01P...Wholeente Dealers, 4Pswesetibeiro, IlL y., 
at prices remixing
frori St 50 to 113 00 per rel. I Inter* ant ?hi. arm wIt reeel.e ;worn ut and careful a
ttention
AliNEEOLEAT 40tIETIES‘.
Ito ra Imo Lite hoses. NO. H. A. C. • • . W.
It. 11 F1111111110 W. N.
Lodge suits a4 Manonie Hall, Int ;dory
Thompeowillock,Stst Non-lay night t• .esok
month.
CHI ENT A 1. Il•r1111 N4.1. ii., LA.114.
Thmmnnsa RIAMISo, 11 1'
Stated ronvorattOne ,Id Mond*
ninth at Ma/awe Han.
--11001t1t rest et eo,-&-
terki. 5. Waller. K.
ithidou.oy in each mos I
Hs
-
ROT•LARCANUM,HOPKI‘sv11.1.11.4:0I
No. 51Ie
los. I. Lander', It sett.
Meets Id and 4th Thurada. sack mouth at
J. I. Ludes' °Mee.
1110A YON COUNCIL NO.111..:HOSEN EISHINGs
"M"EREGULAT 
sub month.
%teen' I. 11.11. E. Hall, Sd awl 4th Monday Is
CHRISTI MI LODOR NO. Mk R. Of H.
M. Liessise.thisiComeselor.
It. H. Andrus's, Donator._
Meets 1st sad are Tuesday is awb-wwath at
11.1d. AselkinteRAJIIHI.
A SPECIFIC FOR
-fit, all-
Mg a lean! cif tippromei Tworau.
rotes. 1110ownty and  
ENSTRTJATION or
LV.LONTHLY SICKNESS.
If taken dprIng CHANOZ OP LITZ, gnat
suitertecime emu len Iss arida. Idrliond fat
So* Normaa laalled fru
Ineartme Ibeetruirat Oa , 131ssita. Olt
E11&111111•11111.21 & DAILY P•rzwrThe Light Draught Steamer
7" Ft INT IC T IT
J.Ii.TItOMflOJ 
fell. -NASH. 
• leave Nessurrtno I (nineties Wally
silent Sunday, at 8 o'clock, a ra„ making sure
roanietions will tbs AS. IL It.
Returning. lea as Casnelton daily at iH p
a., seeds, mszessoSed,aad Owensboro at 9 p.m.
IllraDAT MIS OASIS.
Leaves II ills OS. 111. sharp
Leases f iwensbore•• 4 p....harp
Fare 5Q for IOW trip on Sande), but sot
reapos h • for sures eureka/tea by (hi steward,
IITRW113 rxma. Apish
EVERGREEN LODGE. NO. is, R. or p.
James Breathitt, C. C.
-lades meets lb. 14 end it It TIMMIIIIISIM411%
bry month at t 0 vi P. Han,
EN DOWMISIIT RAWL IL. Or P.
• L. R. Davis, Presq.
Meets Id Monday Is  moUth at R. M.
Andersoa's Mall
KNIGHTS OF THE GOLDEN CR0148.
V. W. Crabb, 111.
Meets the 1st sad 14 Fridays Is •fteb innate
is biuwment of Cssitherland Presbyterian
church
ANCIIIIIT Minns (or UNITRD WORILMMN
W II. Lee, M. W.
Tine of omens', 1,1 aad 4th Tuesdays O 1Ie-
Canty, Sonte & Co. s °Ere
ARMEN RIVER IA) DOS. NO. 54,1. 0
t. S. i mlhw.II. N G.
Meets unite? Enda, might at I. O. 0 V. Hall.
MEItt'l sy4c•mrns15r. NO. Si, I. 0. 0.
r.F Hendersos, C. E.
Lode. meeets hut sae 54 Thuraday sight. all
.
0 o 101;1
milsokK THZ IRON HALL
Jolla Mouse. P. C. J
keen, 111.0 Wetsesday oseb south at Jobs
Illoaron's
-
W. I., Dill GI. IC Si SHOE, the
ortolan' and only band-sewed Well
114 shoe In the world, e•quala rue.
tent maws. leand.lieseved shiers MIMI
rose f roma 1111 to 119
W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE.
1 of *e m The only Ea SEAMLESS
Sletb• la the world,witS-
out tacks or nail.
11-r1". lielland Calf, tenet
t. and +arrested, Comtism,. eBatton and IAee, all
al WW1."' Styles tee. As st iish
and durable as t nee
Seeded Morel Ito
MI our the W.
L. DoCOLA
Ohl Shoo
et.°
Memo pie
bonne a/ me. NM" •••
W. L. DOt m LAS 111.80 SHOE is unsa.
salted for Navy wear. If not sold by your Orator I
finite W. L. DOUGLAS. Memektess, Ilse&
SOMETHING NEW.
Just received some new parlor
suits, wnich are the finest, hand-
somest and, at the same time, the
cheapest set of furniture in this city
AT
Gossett's store on 9th street, just
back of Phenix Hotel. Receiving
daily all the newest designs in Fur-
niture, plain, fancy, fine and cheap,
and
GOSSETT S
you will find is the place to get bar-
gains. Why? Because he is a new
man and wants trade Because he
believes in "quick sales and small
profits-" Call and try the new
FURNITURE STORE.
C. Iff .111-11Hrit ire. ryeet..
FOR SALK dr
M. ERA NKEL & SONS.
CALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The Finest •n.1 Largest Hotel in the
- -
Stairs $9.11.0 to 14.00 Per Day,
•counling to Booms
Ttifkith and Hu/tenni !loth' iii llmtml.
Sod Inttcky Collegc
HOPKINSVILLE, KY,
38th Tear Sasso. Begins
Tuesday, September 6, 1887.
A PULL CORPS OP PROFISSORS
AND TEACHKRII SN ALL
DIPARTNISMITS.
Tbe Coyne of Study Eta beaus
ART, SCIENCE, LErTERS, ENGI-
NEERING, NORMAL COM-
MERCIALand MUSIC
Roth Neese admitted to the Study Hall sod
Re-entail's Kamm.. 'nis is • school equal la all
rsepeete trethe ta.e. Touag ladies Hoard with
the Preemies. in (Allege Bin Miss Yount gen-
ii... in private families. Price of Went,
moderate For further partieulars, estaloguee
CM. address .1 411111* E. MICISIIIE ,
ereeldont
Or F,•1.N. L. Lirocorts,
11114141.Preeldeist
General Founders and Machinists.
--- Manufacturers of -
Sal Mills aud fill Machinery,
Pulley Plbalting, Hangers
And Make • Spoctial of Retoirttut Itn-
itilliaadMuD Maelinery.
...weeny 114401011 too //wow, sj
General "FDepartment,
h•., -III do repairing nf
WAGONS, PLOWS,
SHOEINC
Loa rash like. Our seem. Lad wool -
workman are
lallarnantr• of Itiroerlessee.
Our Iron Cistern Top
iota* Meet enavenient, durable cad cheap-
est top Manufacture& W• maanfuture
OUR PUMPS
and tor the best of materials.
coat
SPEC 1 I.'S' MEI
Wrought Iron Fencing
'c all iiiblYilrak
WROUGHT IRON 1 OBAGC0 SCRNS
And Ratchet Screws.
Wean stamestroont Mae
g011)binatiOR FOIICe
For Christian.. Todd aalgfrtgiginouseles
Ill. the bast ascii
CHEAPEST
ree•s yliumtrantureu. f an as, asses
the It
We taantOseturs ali irood• eau and
Guarantee Theo Fully.
Shall be glad to quote prices or mats
sethastas en all war% Is our Mae
Very Truly,
THE If
Erg
Zahored esti
sine
ear
Sly 11.001011.
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NVIIII0431111 1,1'mm mime&
Oalsylser Ills
asuatgs. 1 II
Timm semoiss.
Oar swath. .
Oltium
lariat* afilv•
la Glues of tea 00
iiia• elites oabowlosiso toss to deb raiser
no to WORK ANDG ET VS VP • CLUB
AdENTIS
Who are authorized to collect ow
scriptions to the Nam has:
IMO Thacker-lisfayette, Ky.
or. G. W. Rives- White Plai
ns, Ky
C. A. Brasher-Crofton.
& Kennedy-Bainbridge.
D. II. Armstrong-Cerulean 
Springs.
W. W. at J. I'. Garnett-l'ernbro
ke.
J. W. Richardson-Fruit Hill.
V.. B. Brewer-Fairview.
Joe. M. Renshaw-Ed-a.
TUESDAY. NW/MYRNA 39, 1887.
:Pease furnish iss the Ileases 
of your visitors
and absentees,* for Ibis column, awl 
insrals•
outer a fsior that will be appreciated 
I
J. i,11, 0:reiterate. 
weans thorny Mon-
day.
neo. It. Croft, of klaplall, al in the 
city on ball
iris.
I. W. trsb%riv. Is visiting his da
ughter:Yrs
la alum*.
Mr. Ed Crock. of Owenoboro. spent 
Sunday at
the
Mr.J. It. Ifillesaa, SA Trigg Fur
nace, swot
last week lb the city.
Mr. John Island &lid bride err 15 1)10 
city
lust maturday &Itemises.
Mew I &rile Crenshaw at 
Sarlington, Whistling
Ms flue iry of M. Cosal.w44-
Me.. Liam° Bowden. of Freinlifeet, is stati
on'
imesnat.?r. Mrs. II M. Caktwell„ on *oath M
AID
street.
411.
Syrup of Figs
Idanufaettareo only by Llie California Fig
Syrup Co., San Francisco. Cal., is 
Na-
ture'. Ow u true Laxative. It le 
the
must easily token and the most 
pities-
witty effective remedy known to(Orange
the syetem when billows or onetive
; to
otitis,' header's's._ colds esti tesvers“o
yore !labials' eresetipatkm, indigestion
,
etc. For sale in ft/ cents anti $1.00 hot,.
lee by II. tt. tisriter. IIautsklnS
vlllc. Ky
Death of J. H. Jehason.
The siiddess death if the shove moa
t
es -.Aleut cid; ,n Tuesday nit•r
ning was
ft completelitvick to.- huge 
circle ail
friend* and relatives in Otte 
county.
The deceased Itvett near Alle
nsville,
was the father of .thre.O children a
id
worth in suunoy sod real eetate 
uear
-1;75, 000. His deitli 11 wttribeted,
-usa
complication of dissesesea. As • good
citizen, euecteeful business man 
and
Chriothns gentleman Mr. Juhussin 
had
Cow euperiors, aud his death.. will b
oa
great loss to the corn munity. The 
burial
took place i-rear liadeneville yest
erday.
ik it **hi of him, though dead no
t for-
gotteu -Todd t y Progress.
E. P.O.
Don't wrote tints and money and 
un-
dergo tmedless torture with the kn
ife
when Xthlopian Pile Ointment will
 *f-
iord 'tortoni relief and certain cure 
in ev-
ery caste of blind. bleeding, itching, 
in-
ternal and extertod pFies. aiigu
mitemt
Medici's« Co., Manufacturers, Nashvil
le,
Tenn: 50 mute and $1 per bottle. Sold
by all druggists.
e ....-
The Municipal Election.
The city stem:lion routes off the second
Saturday in December. It Is highly im-
portant that we should bar. &table
t,
efficient fillets to presitie deati
-
„pies of our city. tined government i
s
just 1.16 eel...tidal to the growth and de-
velopment of &city as a State or Re-
publle„ lielice the importance of elect-
ing geed men who will give Us a w
ise
city proverestnent TM re ere a 
good
many persons in this city who stay
away trout the polls u lien city official
s
are to be elected, and when a thiket Is
choseu that they do not like, they take
It out in pitching into the Oilielale. T
he
right way for them to dote to me to the
-yesile- Slot vote Jour • men about_ 
they
think will iseloserse the interest of the
city.
• 
_
A Rubbery.
--
TosarSoturday Mr
came cattle to Mr. A. S Hays, the
boodier, anti merited $59 in omit Its
had alio We is other colleetions during
Iii. day, making altogether about $100.
Saturday night, or Sunday morssing,
senile seetiteirel efsterol Mr. Heim'. res-
idence, on east 7th atrset, and abstracted
the entire-sob of Ilea front. his pant's
pocket. Ile heard no noise during the
night and I. unable to account for the
manner In which the burglar effected all
entrance, tosietta with a skeleton key.
HeAki_uks the robbery was done by
some one of the gang of tramps that the
city M now latested with. Mr. flays
noticed three suspielous Its/king negt•
boys eyeing him when lie counted out
the $50 to Mr Brim, hot that gentleman
was linable to give tins names of the
negro... The police are HOW investigat-
ing, the to Merl with a view ol ferreting
oat, It preetible, tMTI cu1prIK Mr.
ltrini says that reeentfy Mime bare
*Wien everything on 1114 premises that
was not nailed down.
A Mood Legal Oplwitte.
E. Bainbridge Munti•y Esq., County
Atty., City Co., Tex , soya: "Have
need Electric Bitters with meet happy
results. My brother also was very low
with MalariarFerer anti .latinilloe, bet
was mired by timely use of this nse.11-
eine. Am satisfied Elsotric Bitter. sav-
ed his life."
i wih.oseen, of Horse Cave,
Ky., whim a like testitnony, saying: IT.
positively believes be would have died,
had it not been for Electric Bitter*.
Thie great remedy will ward off, a•
well as ours all Malaria Diseases, and
tor all Kithnty, Liver and litotes** Die.
orders stands unequaled. Price 50 eta.
and $1.00 as Man, /11. earner's
Pharmacy.
•
Lucid 9e0s.
The first snow of the season fell Isere
Sunday uttermost.
The largest stock itt the jewelry line,
and lovitst prices, at W. I/. Kelly's.
Mr. Samuel T. lis rry, brother of
W. Harry of this mulity, died at Wallo-
p's, Trigg couuty. Imo 'rurality.
To Kent soa lb -Store room on
corner Ninth and Main sta., opposite
l'tims,ii lintel. I). J. Omit .
Nut • single MID paid State and 0011U-
ty taxes yesterday In the offloe-the first
thee in tl•• years such • thirg has 0C-
r nal .
Must di.. u.stil popular ed-
ucation and national aid in a ,out tot--
log uistiiier at Lois) ette last Friday
cc eeilog
Miss Dora Nall, of McLean county,
was baptised by the Rev. Mr. Pres-
triage at Use Baptist church Sunday
vesting.
Now la your time to have your pic-
tures taken. Cabinet Photographs re-
timid to $3 per dozen at Andersen's
Gallery. Come at once.
On our littl page to-day will be found
a striking and instructive illustration of
the comparative worth of the various
klude of baking powders now In the
market.
The Sheriff's Sale of thel.ipstine stock
continues this week after which it will
soon be over. Don't miss this oppor-
tuulty to secure bargains. See the ad-
vertisement elsewhere.
Messrs. John Burnett and Frank
Adams, of HopkInsvIlle, and Harry
Marrett, of Ilenderboo, who attended the
Errata's Thursday night, have returned
lanue.-Patturah St.audard.
A. T. Basye'• New York Aquarium
exhibit visited Chia city yesterday.
limit handsome ear attracted quite a
clOWil. The eichibit colisisted of tame
atitl Untanned cirrus *alleluia.
l'eople at ho were flittlug1ulhorear
the church during liar lecture of id rs.
Friday night were very ttiorh
atoboye.1 by the conduct of some boi.y
boys. They Were old enough to know
better.
The Gilisett-Huntly cornet band gave
a Ire. exhibition on Main street Mon-
day afternoon. They were handeontely
uniformed and soot through a Knight
vi Pythias drill with great skill anal
preCisititi.
Mr, Birch Walker and Mies •Lula
Gary were united in imarisge Sunday
morning at 10 o'clock at the residence
of Dr. Samford Gar , three stiles south
of the city, the Rev. J. N. Perste
HoPkinsville has &Wilted to build
water-works on the ground that she
cats% afford it. Hopkiueville has, lust
more by ilreln the past five years than
two -water-worke would coat-Owens-
hare Messenger.
liophiasivllle papers are trying baud
to stir the vitiz that place up to the
buildiug of city water works. No place
of tiopisleswille-ta Atte can afford to he
without this convenience and necessi-
ty -Henderson Journal.
In 1888 President .1. W. Rust, of
liethel Female College, will trelebrate
his ceittennial,--that le his fiftieth year
as a teacher. It is probable that his
numerous educationel friends will. St-
tingly commemorate the occasion.-
Courier-Journal.
Mrs. St. John, wife of the distin-
guished St. John of Prohibition fame,
delivered a lecture at the Baptist church.
lest Friday night to a large and appre-
ciate audience; The lady rustles power-
ful lecture __,a bleb_ Wit •_,_w_kyincing &Vol
instructive.
Mr. C. 1'. Nolan, ol Cerulean Spring.,
who was charged with the kilibig of Leo
Gaines, was exonerated in his trial at
Cadiz. The .Jhetaring the
evidence, gave the opinion tbst . the
tandem was Justified in making the feat'
two shots but not the laid two. -mrefthr
of the first two would have been fatal.
The defendaut was released.'
Messrs. Dr. Stone, Frank Waller, R.
M. Anderson, Dr. Patton and Jno. C.
of Moore(' mantiery No went
over to Clarksville 11 lay to he present
at a reception to be given at the Clarks-
vine Knights ft-mplar hall. the Clarks-
ville K.Of I. will center the Red -Crown.
degree on eleven candidates, after which
they will all participate in a grand ban-
quet.
•-Iter,F,-,14,•43-1bb dotted siseelea-of
Inge it Horti'm Hall Sunday night. The
Universalist church In this city Ilse en-
gaged hi. eervices for a year to begin ors
the foufth Sunday in January. The
eisia-reit la composed of good _.and ril ter-
priming people. Mr. Gibh has been
preschisig goody practical Chrietiatsity,
and 1.14 peoplo are sanguine in their hope
of great SUCCV6i.
McElrees Wine of t2strdul is for pale
by the following merchants in Christian
County.
H. B. listener,
G. E. Gaither,
Hopper it Son,
J. B. Armistead,
Clifton Coal Co,
*. 11. Nolen,
HopkinsvIlle, Ky.
6 6 • 6
6 6
Mannington, Ky.
basnloidge, Ky.
W. IL Martin, ..„." • Urofton, Ky.
N. B. Miller, Pembroke, Ky.
• It seeina that Ilopkimullie is about to
stiffer a repetition allot whiter's depre-
dations. She warn completely at the
mercy of a gene of thieves, who ran-
sacked hinoiner•ide ieshience• and bus-
I nese houses with impunity and few
convictions ever followed. To-day the
city is Infested with tramps. These
men are here for no good purpose, and
should be promptly arrested for vi-
gravity or made to move on.
Alt unsuocessful attempt was made to
burglarise tits residence oi Mr. J. F.
Hawley Monday morning. Mr. Hawley
left home about 4 o'clock to go to the
gas factory. An hour later mune un-
known person was heard trying to force
open the rear door, which was fastened
tly 01Pal5a Of • heavy trunk being Waved
againat It. Mrs. Hawley gave the
alarm which brought over Mr. Joha
Blythe, who searched the premises but
without finding serene.
Mt We. Bishop Dudley made a •1•1-
lotion to Grace church on Sunday, the
17th Inst., and preached at 11 a. in. and
7 p. m. At the night service, the rite of
ateedrtnation was ednalisliterett to a class
of four. porsons-Mr. and Mrs. Wallet
GROCERS
• e ,at. . • •.
11..seitieto o, Miss Mamie K. Akio, o(
Bethel Female College, el,.1 Mims Hinkle
C. tionabach. The sersic.• were not so
well attended as le usually the cast when
Lb. Bishop is here, lie ing o the disa-
greeable weather. chin fillet to
hear ttliU LisIsseti a gr.•:if ti eat as kis err'
suns,. were both eloquent atA
Hon. l'ulk 1.sffutne will leave to-
morrow fitr Waishington 'City hi Oiileir
to have a few stays to_tstelte pseparations
for the coining session of congress. It
I. very plobable that Mr. Laffoon will
be wade chairman of the committee oli
public lands. If he should receive such
honor it will be honor justly beetowed,
as his speechea and work in that par-
ticular line t u years ago proved him to
be thoroughly fittest for souls a pitaltion.
It Mr. Laffuou should spend tho n.-it
wo y ears In amber.] work fur lila dis-
trict as the two already served he will
vertainlv deserve Lite compliment 60
jtisily gi Vet] II Du by the St Louie
Globe-Dern writ!, that "lie is one of the
tuiett atlentite and hard working con-
gressmen that ever repres oiled his di.-
trlit.-Mailta011% Ilie Tlihea and News.
es. • v.
All sullert-rs with such chronic ail-
ments as liver disease, dyspepsia, blood
diseases, cough, oonsumption (scrofula
of the lunged and kindred dimmer.
should know that Dr. Pierce'. "tIolden
Media-oil Discovery" is their best friend
In such deep affliction. It comes to
soothe, alleviate and cure.
PREFERRED LOCALS
READ THIS.
e have just operuk up a nice stock
of dry goods, bouts, shoes, hots, caps and
furniehing goods, at la) Ninth street,
near depot. We also carry a good stock
of groceries, etc. We beg leave to say
to our friends that none would -appre-
ciate their patronage unit re gratefully
then we, and we wtil guarantee our
/deceits low as the !oars& on all foods.
Respecttully,
- 
GILLILAND I KENNKIDY.
noes
Is what does the busi-
ness. We do not mis-
represent goods to
make a sale We have
only been in business ' 4-room house on Hop-
here three months per street. Price $18
During that time we per month.
have convinced thel
people that it pays to
trade with
BASSar ec 
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Must Move?
Such is our decision
on cloaks and we have
therefore made prices
that will paralyze all
competition. We are
not selling for cost but
we ARE selling cheap-
er than other Mer-
chants can buy them.
BASSETT & CO.
For ROM 1888
A farm of 130 acres,
near Gracy Station;
good land, plenty of
timber, comfortable
house and outbuildings.
About 60 acres for cul-
tivation. As it is late
in the season we will
rent to good tenant
very low.
For Sale.
The Lipstine house
on Ninth St. The house
has a store room at-
tached with plenty of
room for a family. We
want to sell and will
give some one a bar-
gain in it
No. 4 North Main St.
New York Office :A Worth St.
Robes! Robes!! Robes !!!
s;-.11tiggy Robes, in all .the latest colors
and stylisa,..a.tau whip. in endless variety,
cheap at A. G. Beau's.
For Rent.
For Rent.
7-rooin'house for '88,
North Main. Price $14.
For Rent.
11.11C11111811111P, 7-room house, for '88,
-V111131-NTTRETIT i on Champlin st. Price$16 per month.
Otte
LIPOTINM S
4ST OCRI) 
Must le, Closed Out at Once
 •
Only Ten Days More to Buy Special
Bargains. C
A General Line of Dry Goods Still Undisposed of.
A Large Lot of Cloaks and Shoes at Your Price.
JNO. BOYD, S. C. C.
VERCOAT
co-NrmiRico.A.,rra
S
The Largest-and Most Elegant Line 
inioutheni
$3.50 A good Serviceable Unlined Storm Overcoat, $3.50.
$4.60 A good Unlined Wool Overcoat Waterproof, $4.60.
$5.00 For this amount we have the best coat in the world, $6.00.
•,,.1.50 We show a line of Overcoats worth $10.00, $7.50.
$10.00 We have some beauties at this price worth $5 more, :i-10.00
$12.50-Are imp. Worsteds. Meltons. Cheviots & Casimeres, $12.60
.45 03 The latest novelties, no better made, worth $20.00, $16.00
These are Perfect Fitting Garments, Tailor Made:
Boys' and Children's Overcoats!
We have 60 different styles in Boys' and Children's Overcoat
s on which we will save you
money. Prices range from $1.50 to $12 60. MOTHERS YOU SHOU
LD SEE THEM.
SUITS-, SUITS, SUITS T
All the novelties in Sacks, 4-Button Cutaways, in all the 
popular makes and fabrics, for
Family and fancy For Rent Men, Fat Men, Long Men, Short Men, Young Men, Boys and C
hildren.
groceries of all kinds •
Hay and bran forl
stock food. Free de- A 4-room cottage, on
livery to any part' of Champlin st. Price $10
the city. 
we will make prices lower than ever named Give us a, 
look as soon as you possibly can, as we
per month. are having an immense trade this season, and we woul
d advice you to call early in order to get
Bulk Oysters what you want
Fire anti Tornado inprance written in
first-class Ce4tipanies, arid propt at-
telithou in caur of toes- ,
- 
Negotiating Loans a specialty NMI
Us.
Old
TJM\TI)3B11.1WEA:EL& ii ci-31A4::01171E.
fresh every day.
Where Do they All Go To
Ills truly wonderful to think that a
town of 7,000 Inhabitants ,•isoulti buy so
many wraps. Last year we bought
what we thought cloaks enough to sup-
ply the county. We sold them. This
um, we have bought tour times as many
aniT ire will certainly sell out before the
season is halt over if our trade continue.
as it has been. Well. prices tell and sin
mistake. WE HAVE CUT THENI
DOWN TO COST and our customers
Mom it. Respectfully.
W. II. SHYER.
('or. 9th 1 pain.
Ledlee.,_Getste t Boys , S oldies all
Style H* andmade *ruing Sects a spec-
ie* at A. G. Rosetta
Bull-Dog. *itches.
in al Mite and colors at N. B. Shyer's.
See them. they can not be be ripped.
One pair ciii last a4 long as throe pairs
of other nistires. N. B. fillYER.
Land for Sale.
The Davie Farm, near Howell, Ky.,
on Sattinlay, December 17, at 11 o'clock.
I will sell di. trnct id land, known as
die Davie piece, situated two tidies north
of Howell. K).. on the Palmyra road.
This place comities, acres, more or
loos, lies well, is well watered. has on it
substantial Improvements, mini is von.
productive. The place is rented for 188S,
at a good price, and lite notes for said
rent *ill be turned over to the pu ri hased.
.1 Leas 01 BALK :- $1,000 a,anh, aiiii the
balance in four qua, payments nt one,
two, three anti font years. Sale at
Howell, Ky.
Mita. II. T. II urcroaD.' •
THE EXPRESS C0111)ANY
brought us another large lot of ladies'
nice merino vests at 35 cents. See them
they are dandiest. N. B. Shyer.
OLVEY
The Jeweler
will give you a bargain In Mutton&
for the holidays. Costs so* and give
him a chance to furnish hlm whit la-
Mend goods at Haver cont, shove the
wholesale cost patio. You wilt find it
to your intereat to call arid PPP before
purchasing elsewhere. I time early anti
give him time to fill your orders and you
will save money. Consult him first and
I..arn something.
LESSONS IN ART,
Instructions given in Oil and China
Painting. China fired anti gilded at
reasonable rates.
MISR WAaplKt.D, Maple street.
Perhaps You Do
not think we are selling Ladies' Hata.
Well, it yon do, I beg to say you are
mistaken, as we have been selling more
hats since we received the Grand Im-
ported Lot so cheap than we did in the
some length of time at the beginning of
the season. Yes, we are making the
millinery business lively. You will
hear from us again on this subject in a
few days. Mrs. It. I. Martin, Manager
Mt/finery Departonent.
N. S. MINIX
We rent houses and collect rents, and
pay taxes for non-residents. Come to
see tut if you want anything in our line.
Canis & Co.
Main street. Poehollice building.
Hotel for Sale.
LEWIS HOUSE
AND FURNITURE. _
Hopkinsville, - - Ky,
Near Depot.
Terrsia, phrt murk Wetter on
thee. Apply to
M. LEWIS, PROP.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PHYSICIANS.
•••••••
Coellnialaalrtn
Bre. Fairleiii &Blakey,
117:1:1:12
0101"..001cle earner 6th and Yale
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.
Oates over If. Frankel • Seas'.
- -
•TTONNII Ye.
JOE" TZLAID. JOHN !ISLAND, J..
FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
will la Sal Usa *warts • 0.110-
Utak.
We show the largest and most complete lines of the abov
e ever shown in Hopkinsville, and
A. C. SHYER tt-CO.,
(Successors to John T. Wright,) -
GLASS CORNER GLASS COR
NER
Crammed and Jammed
IS THE CONDITION OF OUR
Mammoth Double Store Rooms
WITH THE LARGEST STOCK OF
ohing, Cluaks,Illankets, Boots &Shoes9
Dress Goods, Furnishings, Notions, and General Dry Qoods for
FALL AND WINTER WEAR.
We can quote you lower prices on the above than any hou
se in Hopkinsville or adjoining
cities. Our endeavors shall Always, as in the past 28 ye
ars. be tO Pleas* in Quality, Quantity
and Prices, gi \ ing all our customers the
Best Goods, .1lost _ Goods and bower Prices
Than any other concern this side of the Great Metrop
olis.
We Invite The Special Attention Of The Ladies
TO OUR ELEGANT LINE OF
VV"ristrosiiici jaAals..etsmi,
Also Children's and Misses' Cloaks. Our stock is the large
st and newest in the city, and we
MO flisr Clcsmipe5tiltiola OWL lEsraissix CiF
esarzELEMILtall.
Before purchasing look through our immense stock.
COld. 31E3Leales,131.42,,
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
13 and 16 Hain Street.
[NE THI-WIEKLI NEIVEIA. FEMALE CONVICTS.
Six Whose Terms Expire with
Their Lhat Breath.
TU VADAT. NOV LEW 29, 1867.
  
trightt al Work Deis %seta reisor.
THE DILES8 OF WOUL 
Would Hetarries An (new. woe,
demi. - A Chet settle a Tales-
(lee Chita-abyss%
*ow it hi Affected by the Tosidd
of the Opposito Pima.
The Ray uentle Creature. elsoutd Attire
ThemesIves IIle aa to Meet with Ulm
Approval of the •• Lords
of Creethea."
Every enema& euglit to dress in a manual
plemeing to the eyea of the man she loves.
writes Elbe Wheeler Weloca in the Phila-
delphia Prem. Next to the saving of her
owe soul it is the most imperative duty of
her life. If she loves no men then she
should endeavor to be comely in the sight of
her friends and assoeiates. Whenever •
women is dainty and careful in her dress
she helps to melee the tastes of those about
her.
A wife ought to make a careful study of
her husband's tnotes in dress and apparel
herself se.a.rditigo- In order to do this I
would advise her to keep a tektite% at hand
on Which to Jot down his teetering corn-
mews en oth.•r la tie, esetunies, or to make tercel at the reetuitir family melds was tbe
neenerandum of the toilets whieh won his agent of death UStal by her to seveimplish,
admiring glances. In this way many • wife her purpote. Jealousy was the cause of
her crime. She is employed as a nurse in
the hotipital. and goes about attending to
her duties in a steady, tuethocheal manner,
often showing a tender solicitude for the
welfare and comfort of her charges that is
in strange contrast with the nature shown
by the trabeely for which she was held
solely ntsiremsible She has been in jail
twenty-eight years. and has been in the
ings tkainty Peniteutiary tea years. It
has been reported the, she poisoned six-
teen persons in all.
Sarah Brooks, aged sixty years, was also
sentenced to be hanged for the murder of
her stop-Jaughter. She else used poison to
e remove.
her crime was a deterinined desire to get
possession of a house, which she feared her
step-daughter would elium tit the death of
her father. The crime was committed in
the upper part ..f the State. Almost fin-
mediately after her marriage to Brooks
they began to quarrel about the property
and Brooks' daughter, Mrs. Brooks show-
ing an enmity to the girl from the first that
wont a long way :It bringing about her con-
viction. She has ts.041 ewenty-live years in
prueineeine lies been ten years in her pres-
eat-flace of confinement. She, too. is a
nurse 11/ the hoeeital. but she, with Mary
Frisch. mientmes e stolid reticence that re-
sists the most earnest efforts to draw them
into eonversation. Indeed, Mrs. BrooCs, it
would gain a fairer estimate of her hus-
band • tastes than by trustieg to his corn-
menta on her own dress, If • woman knows
that she can not afford to wear as rich
clothing as some of her friends, or that she
overtaxes and embarrames tier husband in
the effort, she is guilty of an inexcusable
folly, aezioet crime, if she intents upon it.
I these as • rule, however, it dues not re-
quire extravagant expenditure to produce
pleeming effects for the opposite sex. Men
like a well-fitted garment, in the prevailing
fashion and in becoming colors. Only the
dudes and salesmen are experts in judging
of expensive material and elaborate finish.
Anierieen women dress Mier
more distinctive taste than they did • dee-
ade of years ago. Individuality in dress is
becoming more potent than fashion. Few
of us rename to whom thanks are due for
this welcome innovation. We made sport
of Oscar Wilde, yet we owe him almost as
greet a debt of gratitude as we owe to the
l'ententeal eelebratiou of t7&Ile told the
American woman to study her, persoseree,
and to adapt her garments to her *ewe par-
ticular style" lie told her to dare to be ar-
tistic: and the effect of his words increases
with each passing year.
No W•1111All ever ought to make • purchase
of even a print or cambric morning dress
without pausing to think whether it suits
her style If she is tall and sallow she does
'ma-amid 40-niemeasseetee-height -sad-
lowness by • pale blue stripe' Leave that
for the short blonde, amid purchase a cede-
/boo ...heck ter a plain dark blue.
It is useleliseo deuy the fact and we may
at well be frank about it our garments for
the street are uncomfortable and ineonven-
lent Hut what are we going to do about itt
telly the fortunate pesessors of perfect
fernis and faion can leek well in unfashion-
able attire, l's rfo-ct beauties are few, and
even they-prefer to :lee
-rime their charms by
attractive eiet Lanes I believe the corset is
ruinous to the real beauty of the female
figure awl ti the health of women. All the
long defeneesolateeeter written. all the dia-
sertations on the "support" it gives the
wearer, all the certificates of ••perfectly
healthy and king-lived- women who have
been brought up from the cradle in stays
will never convince any sensible human be-
ing. Any thing which cempresties the
waist intim least degree, any thing which
prevents deep respiration, any thing which
does we permit us to leap. run, fence, swim
eir.--peseteis gyniumeties without extra fa.
Lague meal be injurious.
V-e-he absolutely comfortably attired for
walking, clunbing stairs and riding, the
waist .,ught net to have even the reetricteon
of a whalebone, there ought to he no awk-
ward ewe-etre to leen back weenie and the.
skirt should reach only to the tops of the
hoots. Yet we would sooner venture into
the jungles of Africa than walk down
Broadway attired in this manner
We all desire to be pleasing in the eyes of
the lords of creation. we are all wounded if
we receive- negleet or niiii•ule from them,
and we have all noticed that whatever our
fathers, husbands, lovers or brothers may
say theoreteeilly on the subject, that they
invariably show their admirstion for a
handsomely stressed woman who combines
good taste with fashion.
It is a painful truth that the woman who
ignores fashion for comfort impairs her
usefulness, analiongsemon herself annoy-
am-e.
A fashionable costume, on the other hand,
is an open letter of credit.
The conductor looks after you,' the 'sales-
.
lady" is attentive, the banker oteeme
'and- tbk'd$ber 
ious
OfffseZiureti finds the best
pew for you. It is pitiful, but it is true.
AM so we prefer to bear physical eager,
lug to mental and spiritual disturbance.
A great deal has been said of late con-
cerning the &esthete dress for ladies. I
have seen immodest dressing which shocked
and -disgusted-me, but it seems to me the
rule that American women know where to
draw the line.. I could never understand
why the uncovering of pretty arms and
shoulders was any more ininueest than the
uncovering of a pretty face. In Asia custom
considers the latter improper.
Theollete is a French word. from dmel 'der,
"to uncover the neck." It does not signify
any indecent display of the person, although
it is frequently improperly used is tbat
sense by lee critics. So I..ng as it e. the neck
which is uneovered, and tlie oeassion is suit-
able. I am at a loss tso find the indelieacy of
this very pretty eustein
Far more !Mocking to my 'tense of thero.
prietiet iv the iiighTet niiia(lesitery worn
in daylight iitiJin street cars. Previous gems
seem to me to belong to the night almost as
exclusively as the stars of heaven. But the
woman herself I. the most precious gem of
all, and_ unless_shoisetruthful, unselfish,
chaste and intelligent no, amount if beauti-
ful apparel or fashionable attire uiau W/O her
tasting admiration.
BURGLARS' TOOLS.
How the Shrewd Reseals Manage to am
eerie - ItedlieSews
P. J. Jennings, an east side engineer and
Machinist, tells an interesting story to the
Troy Y. Otherma about his dealings
with a burglar. He was sitting in has office
one day a few months ago when two men
entered with &design they wanted made of
steel. Hr took the pit. and turned it out
accenting to order The men came the
next day, and after i•hatting pleasantly
about matters of popular intereet in the
city, paid their bill and went away See.
eral other designs were brought him by
the two men and he got to know them
quite well. He did net learn their busi-
ness, however, but it is such a common thing
to deal with men whom one knows only by
sight that Mr. Jennings never bothered his
bead about it.
But be feund out who the men were after
all.
One day they called to have him make a
half &e'en eight-Inch steel !screws. Be
promised them for five o'clock, but the men
did not mime. He did not see them on the
next deem' the ticot. On the third day one
of Pinkerton's detectives dropped in upoa
bee in the afternoon carrying atiand-aaeheit
_ lie opened it end threw • let of curiously=
shaped pieces of steel on the table
-Were these made in your shop. Mr. Jen-
nings te casually remarked the detect ire.
"Yee, that's our work.
"Who did you make them for
"Now you've got me It's mon, than .1 eaa
teiL I never had any reason to inquire, sad
the men didn't lot her about telling me."
"But you are sure you made that steel
work here."
"Yes, oh, yes: I'm sure enough of that."
Two days later Mr Jennings was stele
peened by the prowes•ution as a wittiest,
against two men who bad attempted le
crack the safe in • bank in Ellenville, Ul-
ster Comity. He met a Harlem machinist
and an Iron • worker from deterretown at the
court-hues* in Kintreen Flaberton•s men
opened wide their eyes when he took the
peewee steel that so-h had shaped and put-
thsg them together, showed what • perfect
sectional jimmy they made
• ---v---.
Whalltia Ilemies Werth
Wehe less dig &tee seamier ) • • Ea dear,
deal give me any money: I might lose it".
Magna Wife mow year after marriagei-- "I
Molt twenty dollars from yew pocket-book
diet night- John •.
in the Kiwis County pmeteuteery, Brook-
lye, there are aow sax women serving life
sentences the exception of two they
are all eujoyuig excellent heat both phew-
cal and menet% and are eepareutly con-
tented to spend the reetwatier their days
inside the somber-looking gray stone walls
that surround the penitentiary building.
Indeed, from the demeaner ui sever4 of,
them. it is a question whether if granted
their liberty they visouki content themselves
outside *heir pirmestit gloomy abode The
history of their entailer form a herrifyiug
chapter. Through the court se •f artien
Omen, a New York Tote/rim reiseter had •
chat with several se them. All were t rens-
ferred to their present quarter, teem King
Sing prtson
Kery Fri-cll. a hearty-looking woman of
sixty years. was tried for the murder of her
husbimO and two children at Batavia. N.
Y. She was eouvieted of Murder in the
first degree, and sentenced to be haoged.
Her 'bambino.-  was, however commuted to.
unprisonin.•iit for life, l'oiselte. esdnii ant-
iter-ssdr-In-esnirrtest'spendirrnodlr-ot -tter- ,M g.urst
Wing at those about her and complaining of
the injustice done her.
Wilhelmina Wieek aged fifty-five years,
Is the most unapproaehable of any. Her
crime was committed at Buffalo. She is un-
able to or positively refuses to speak Eng-
lish, but from what has be-en learned by the
officials quarrels with her husband, long
continued, drove her to determine to drown
herself and her boy. She changed tier
mind, however, with regard to herself and
threw her boy into a well. The boy was
drowned. She has been ten years in the
penitentiary and thirteen years in jail
-altogether-. -Seeependie her time theenost
continual seelusion. and has no employ-
ment. When a visitor approaches her cell
she draws the curtains of her et..11 close and
positively refuses to be Keen. Thceprison
officials look upon her as a lunatie.
F.mrua Wemple le employed at the sewing
bench. She was sentenced to imprison-
ment for life for the murder of her husband
at • piece called Mexico, Cattaraugua
Count, N. Y.-- fter - -husband-- was form
dead in his' cheer and an authpsy re-
Veeled the-fart-that his death wile a-weed by
poison. A man who was indicted with Mrs.
Wemple as an swcomplice in the yrime
turned State's evidence and was sent to
prison Son tarmeoLyear.se-butexas.
afterward pardoned. She was sentenced in
February, tell% and has been in the. peni-
tentiary ten years. She is uncemmunica-
tive and inclined to give ambiguous answers
to questions put to her regarding the causes
which led her into crime.
Ann Barry is forty-seven years old. and
came from Rochester. where her mother
and daughter now reside. She is an at-
tendant in the matron's office.
When questioned about tier troubles the
tears welled up in her eyes as she an-
swered:
••I sun tired speaking about my ease: for it
seemliest. hopeless,'•
-Why bepelesee asked the reverter.
ellecause two or three petitione in my be-
half have already been tient to the Govern-
or, but they were uselees."
was the cantle of your crime!"
__!_t_14,.huaband. and .drink.!: Ahe replied.
"He never was a husband to me. and I had
to support him half' the tune. He con-
tinually quarreled with me until I took to
drunk. One day while crazy drunk I threw
my child into theemnal. I had been twelve
years,nearried at, the Orme. have been
twenty-three years in prison. I think that
is severe purdebteente -My' slaughter - set-
my mother some to see in" regularly "
Mrs. Barry doe's general were abeut the
prison and seems hopelessly resigned to her
fate
Mary Johnson, aged forty t years, is
the most interesting as well as the most
talkatieweet-thetelife prison..re. She is •
colored . woman of remarkably regular
features sod smooth skin- $ic speaks in
love butclear tones. and an in easy, self-
possessed manner. Mary calmly related the
story of her crime. Her Myer heid deserted
TWO RAT STORIES.
Ow le a Geed Seery. Rot the Other teeny
Don le-Diseourste
A horse and covered Wagon stood next
thesteiewalk on Dearborn street the other
day, says the 4e/tweet) Milli. The seles of
the wagon bore the legend: "Hats taken
front your house alive," and ou the seat
sat a deinure-looking iedivideal smoking
• pips, with thr sir of a man who has a
receipt for a inotith's room-mut is his
pocket and a ID DO mete ticket, with °ale
en events peached out of it. As
seqnaintanet stepped up to the rate
charmer, lifted his feet onto one of the
hubs., looked him in the eve, awl said in a
coufident tone: "Ed, I've got • tarn
about rats new that diaceunts atiy thing
you ever vie. I sate sit sm my Lack
porch arid watch them come out
of • hula .n the base-
Meet wall and run around iii the yard.
There is one old-timer stuotig the gang, •
gray old fellow who Is blind. He steps
Inigh and feels his say around just like
blind man. IC- eerie and tail are at bit
up and chewed almost off. I have long
wondered how it bagmen-04, and supposed
It came from the young rats playing with
and abusing the old fellow. I saw some-
thing that explained it all. A dog canes
suddenly in the yard, and they all made.
dash for the hole in the Easement wall.
But they didutt leave the. blind one be-
hind. A stout young fellow grabbed him
by one ear and dragged him into the hole,
and then backed in. dragging him after.
The old fellow never squealed, though, of
course, It hurt. He knew his life wen be-
ing saved. That, of course, exp'•ined the
chewed ears and tail.
The rat•eatcher turned hit eyea upon
the story-teller with • look of pity.
"Hump," said he, "(hat's seething. I did
see something over at the Brighton Park
nail factory the ether day, though, that
surprised me • little. They had teen
troubled there with rats, but Mere was
tine thing they couldn't understand. They
use a good deal of machine oil, which
they keep in cans like those used for
sewing-machines, only, of course. 'tem
timis as large. They ret the oil out of
snout, by springing the bottom with the
thumb. The oil is put in through a hole
In the bottom. over whet • nap Is
screwed oia' Well, the mystic? was
these caps should keep getting
unscrewed and the 4.il would all run out,
I took my dark lantern and went in there
the other night. I hadn't been there long
before I found out all about it. A big rat
went up to the can and unscrewed the cap
with his teeth. Then they all ran up and
conimeneed to lick up the oil. They del'
that to two or three of the cans. but pretty
soon they struck • can they- couldn't open.
Three or four of the higgeet tried it, then
they al stood off and looked at it. Pretty
soon a heavy fellow went up, 'toed on his
F.:n.1 on.( trAwAt i.e thw ettlt nu-we 
with his fere feet. It didn't move An.
• --
COMPARATIVE WORTH or BAKING POWDERS.
ROYAL (kb...1.w, rum).
GRANT'S etlum 1.0.4.)•
REIFORIEM, a ben fresh..
HANFORD'S, eh,. tree...
REDHEAD'S
CHARS id.liou Poader)•..
AMAZON .Alain Powdert •
CLEVELANIFSid..ewt
PIONEER idea Preaeleed
CZAR..,
DR. PRICE'S 
SNOW FLARE nindri)..
LEWIS' 
PEARL (Aadrews
HECKER'S
GILLET'S  
A NutR.,..EW...
BIL' LK (Powder acid louse)
RUIPORD'S,itheauoittesk
REPORTS OF GOVERNMENT CHEZtlITTS
Asto Purity and W holiest, It te nec:. (sr t Itoyal Bak ng Powdetr.
1 eeye tette.) • packag.• of ree.r.1 I purchased In the
open market, arid end it comp wed of r emu' weoleenne ingredients. It lee cream
of tartar powder of a high degree ..f inert, ant doss not .outaiii Mahe alum or
t.i. Levi, Ph. D,'phosphates, or other Injurious ,..11:161.4,1,.:3.
"It Is e scientific feet that the Royal Bakare l'ovve•r 
puII 
.
I have examined a package if Beyel Stikine Pon tk,•. plirthassed by myself in
the market. I nad it eetlrely free from alom, terra alts, or any other Injurious sub-
stance. Meer Hennes, PleD , Pesident of Stevens Institet of lechoology."
"I have analyze-1 a leek:ere of iley..1 :taking Reeder. The materials of which
It Is composed are pure &nil wlisreso.n Data Hamm, Same Assayer, Maas."
-
The P.ovsl Biking Poeta 7 IV -eke I t nwora over all cow titers at
Anwricee Institute, New Yore, mid a: teat.. Fa e... ut the country.
No other artinie of liumen food has ever retested high, emphatic, _end este
versal endorsement from ertiliazitt elienests, physiceme svientiaa, sad Beside et
Health all 1.1%er the wo. Id.
NOTC -Ma *bee thee:zee laustrates th • rotriparatIve worth of various Balking
Powders, as shown Cheinied Aitalysis and experiments made ley Prof. Schedler.
A pound cen of each peweer eas n, leevenlne power or volume In
each can ealculeted, the retult bemionetudicated This practical test for worth by
Prof. Seltedler ouly jetrovilt e het every eieserv lit iltr•Utiler of the Royal geeing
Peseder knows by practical experience. that, whit,. It cost. a few cents per pound
mon. than ordinary kinde it Ulf more economical, and, braides, idioms the advan-
tage of b. tire work. A sleet- trial if t .y.11 briLitee Powder will convince any
fair-minded peewee of them frets.
• White the dial:TIM chow' some th • .lurn powders to be ef a hicher degree
of strength thee r mulcts! bet os them, it Is not to be taken as ludicat-
ingthat they ,ve ens taut. Ali a um poetise's, elo matter bow high their strength,
are tie be j% OA :L• a .
•
,...61.66L,Ltout tittix.. &Abate e.ntroitstraiitat ...tee. iaer roes, in the presence of  a fewepeotne_i 
'The St rot iireat.
l'he Simplest,
THE LOCAL NEWSPAPEIC that thee* is hardly .an otieration known, Tie. I.licht,.t Oren,
tt-- — , if anyoechich_ eau_ elute ba_performed oa . . Tim Sim pleat Sootier,
A Few Comment. for the Heoeft: of Dile this side of the Atlantic with the same !
grentled Crushers, skill as abetted. .2' The 14,wt I lureble.
, N ..re of them so1.1 than any. other Render is
The newspaper pays better %ages, em. "It Is only two month* arek!--culltillUed ibe !state of Kentucky
ploys More skilled lalor, invests more the professor, "that an operation was pre- ,
capital. take4 greater risk. . n its invest- vately performed in our hospital 'operate I
other went up and helped. It tot-
tered • little,. but didn't go over. WONDERFUL OPERATION.
, Another came up; they gave * STEEL, STEEL STEEpush all together, and over it went. But • Illerewon Sur,c."fttur Joh,. the Severed , I
tbe oil didn't run out In a imnute Nerves in a Mast's Wel.11.
one of the rats ran up as though isetehlen "There is no department of inelicine,"
Ides had struck him. He turnel sideways obeervol a preminent lecturer of • city
to the bottom of the can, soil began to flue-heal college to a New York if ii! end
whack it with his tail; a little oil ran out Kri...r.is rep“rter, in which more progress
of the snout, which anether one of the rats has recently been made than in the study
licked up as fast as it came. When he had end treatment of diseases ef the nerves. 'Tale Cole•teeettecl
satisfied his hunger th . two changed Some years ago, not so very lone ago,
pieces You look •41 if v oe -didn't -believe eitheoesurgicialoperat ions forth. cure ,, t'
AO story. but  IL you'll go down te the nerve d tome!. were WIWI% g the atool u t of
factory the superintendent there or eine" -Embeinlibilitise of--I-E.-% Selene% sad it 1.1
-" but his listener hal taken his foot mtlY -.Within the past few years that
down from the navel hub, suit was ei. wealthy patients bare dare I to trio t
ready escapine aeries. the street, mum. themselves in the hands of American sur•
bling to himself: "Eit her that yarn is Ettoles for the treatment of thee., extreme -
true or Ananias was a 'wheel-boy, and ly delicate ailments. But so great has
Mark Tr1 a: n ism.dr.a_ding idiOt." been the advancement in knowledge, skill
---- - - - 
and experience of our litml practitioners
NOTICE.
a ii peewee Mealiesd le ti . A. ehanielis.
lied, other by sets, eement or eigimw ea are
nmu oestd is eeme leeward Airier the WI et
nos. to sett e sr melte send.rtory &impart-
ment. for • 4,41'141411W* il patrons NA! '(ag
ri•1111•. rili/bOr 1.) 1101,0 tortelet
Gem. oat lathe tartly certified to sad proves
J I. PAD,.
Aden', of
At Chssaptees
[HE CHICAGO DAILY NEWS
Is a complete newspaper In all that
enlist lutes the best type of American
journal' im It is a member of the
Associated Press, alit is the only S-
cent ovine's paper In Chicago that
possesses the, first essentee to a corn-
Wet., sires sere cc. lii addIttuu It has
its cie a private leased wires connect-
---Isig---tieentleee-errta-Wealtingtos and
New York. It pr nts ALI. 1 lir NEW%
L. THE CHICAGO DAILY NEWS
Is an ineepetident paper. It recog-
nises the utility of political part's" as
means for the seeentplishaient of
limper ends built declines to regard
any 'mitre party as alit suojeet for un-
quest Ion. gig adoration. It Is unbiased
In its presentation of political news.
.. 
eenfig Teel Billdtr, nitc.‘ m"Imr"""sIs a • abart-aed-to-the- lit- paper.
It leaves to the • blanket-sheets" the
ntonopoly of tiresome and worthless
alutel.licaleon It tees all that Is to
be sad Is the shortest possible mo-
use. It is a paper for busy people.
Rinse, remarks Thorn.. Berton in the
Youngstown (O.) In.l.p./4.1.st. It doe's
more gratuitous work, expmels rnore
brains andeseeash_ urebeno-publieo, for
which itreceives loss returns. both in way
of honest recognition and money, than
any other huoiness propoiition. The
manufacturers, the banks, the employers
and the employ es. all expect the newspaper
to blow the city born and pay for the
wind; to enerown the eerporation with •
diadem of goreeous presperity, having
unrivaled advantages, roey skies, and to
portray the streets at avenues leadinz to
luxuriant havens of every inaii'4 Utopia.
To do all thie the editor must have Ave
dollars a slay; the printer from three to
four dollars; the pr. eif -realer t w 0 or three
dollars; the prestnian anil his assistants
Meta to ten dollars; the Isndlerd, the
maisehin isit,  the fuel- men_ the pewee
era, the mailing clerk., the carrierAreb.
and all, good living %Atari... -ell or which
are weevily paid in all honest offices,
conducted by honorable journalist., every
week.
-The newspaper owner inyeees in the
plant, and from hie personal resoareos
meetseatt these--es manager,.
in person or tic- depute. ..all. on the inert
chant, the. man ufaet ueer. the employ i cc
mechanic. awl seiicet advertising sup-
pert. The benefit, from the advertising
are mutual. but the advertiser, in many
ellIMM, whet+ prefitine doubly from his
anuses tO 1.11111•Ve•
minor inveetnieut, almost inzrfahlers
 v ay r
.advertising is a sort ef tax a gratu.ty on
his part. Others, •e ith a toplatioal
-vacuity and an ess .ntial asininity
leen eff ' eget ist cal stupid i ty that
inset physicians, that would have made I
the operetor known all over the world not
many years ago, and even In tile light of
all our modern seienee it is one of the most
difficult of all operations te perform suc-
cessfully. Today the patient was dis-
charged, perfectly curet The patient is
• young German grocery clerk who, some
time before coming to me, had the mis-
fortune to frightfully cut the wrist ane
under side of his forearm in falling down
stairs, severing the nerve, an well a.
muscles of that member. The woo. I
healed within the usual time, but the Ger-
man noticed to his dismay that he had
lost the use of his fingers, and his band
was both blue and numb, which latter pen-
sat ion increased daily until,- at last, it
might almost have bees made of
w eselost ego. „ far as any practical
3 iatie was  coni)hrned. This rOntin• 
for abou'reter- m•- 71; Nom the
-Young man. fearful of a continuance of
the symptoms, laid the case before me at
the hospital, and, after • thorough exam-
ination, I advised-the operation which has
been se successfully performed by. friend
of mine, one of the nicest skillful surgeons
of the time.
*- that-morn n low went on-the-dot-ter,
"torero a .sniall audience, the operation.
was begun, the details of Which I will
spare y OIL After putting him completely
soder the influence of an anesthetic,* cut
was made in the forearm along the course
of the nerve and through the eicatrixe,e_
Carefully picking his way through the
thick sear wet 'Opening tissue, the sur-
geon finally came upon the sheath oreover
of the nerve. This was followed down in-
to the scar, In which one en.I of the sew-
Tit IC KLERHATED
_
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
DEERING MOWERS
Have me Ittpash. _
We have a full stock on hand of all slats. We
wt -"wht eveT7 wallop tomve perhotbon or rebind the melte.. hay your wages*
at home w here the w tee la good.
We non have in our employ sti foreman of our
wagen and ItMellItke departMent, Mr W.
itareiner. ef lierrodeloutri liefthoroughly un-
derstande repelling all keels if machinery awl
n on-. Ste. e wish to eall Denison thather, and she threw her child in the woods at r„dene thee, ,„„mteaKens wet nerve was embedded. The othet end, ; oar bee mites ere such that we eit: repair your
liarnertown, ()range reality. near New where e co-cmum.. which was separateel from the former by separators better and for less mealy than 5nt-
1„,e  _Imo. When ' wety elm. Send theta in early se ea. de tail
two were vtvilied ley cutting off their ' beiereliareeer
extremities, thereby securing fresh
and unitahle surfaces. These were.
then, with esthete delicacy and Barbed Wire,
exactness, brought Is g.eber precisely as - 11:1141
 a us.
burg. .whereeketeeOef staevation. emelehm tissue. segj 
remains were afterwael pee: tally devoured
by animals She has been twenty-four
years in jail and Vas Ripe of release.
She was transferal from Sing Bing ten
years ago. She does general clean mg about
prienn-and sppeseacontertted
All the female life prowlers were trans
ferred from timg-Sing together.
Raped Movements AU Around.
PenteJohnson as driving through Tay.
elac:mud v. Flo, the other die n t-, whe a big
rettiesealits eame-seddenly- ewer- eke-read-
just ahead of the horse. The boric tried to
dodge wound the snake and the snake tried
to get away from the horse, and the result
was that the rattler became tangled in •
front wheel of the buggy. The horse, by
this time thoroughly -searsd. ran, and the
revolution of the wheel threw the snake in-
to the buggy. Johnson thereupon quit the
vehicle in a remarkably , rapid manner, he
dosen't know how, and the horse went on
like the wind By eutting aeress the coun-
try Juluntou overtook the horse after • run
of two miles He looked carefully, but
there was no snake in the buggy.
Conscious confusion, esielaos that the pee
per, are an injury to the. tCwte! That they
publish private matters. etteh • thing as
getting drunk and abusing hoe family, etc.,
etc. "Contour] the papers, 611 how!"
wMoney pa or Si rot sing is worse them
throwel awa)." "The people know me
and if thew want ins go-id' they'll come
and get them." "The papers ain't nogeod„
nole eiee
flow we do wish all the nets-teepees in
the ihnot—ii-•*--ilint'a :.;#11 /An 6. ..t-•,fre for
single month, iipit to see if these offspring
of fossilised anintalcuee are sueeeptible of
Inoculation with the virus of human preg-
roes and eduestedival enlightenment !
Re Old Dermot' W ar Hersh
At the battle of Mars-la-Toar, which
prevented the escape of the army of
&mono on the reset from Mete to Vet',
duo on August le, Me, the dragoons of
the Prussian gdarel made a wonderful at-
tack upon ii body of infantry in which
threaquarters of the horses perished, but
h deteded Incbattle in savor f tbeet ic o
Declared Legally Dead. 
Germans. There is still a horse alive and
capable to do all the daily !fork of the
A Pittsburgh Fee I wearers say*: Henry barracks, which was at that grand feat of
Barker. Jr., who left the East end in 117$ bravery at Mare-la-Tour. It is now tv. en-
and went to Kansas City, and has not since ty-three year. eel, and mis uch • taiired
been declared heard of, was lare legally dead by for its g4 d •Ir• en active en's iv.
the orphans court in order that his estate
may be administered upon. lie-left behind T. I. N. C.
him a very valuable lot of property arid tWee't stiffer any longer, but Ilse 'Pan-
some thirty thousand dollars id thi bank
This, of course. ..out.) not be legally touched. net's I ofellible Neureigla Cure, the only
by his relations as tog as
 he was alive. It infalliblesesi re on earth for all forme of
Is said tie w• always • peeuliar man amid neuralgia sine, nervous 'headache. Han;
litaitt.40 
-Feestat.y-strittt -the -
'of
-building the ltrifreT residence -in 
t.311e.liclor co,.  If intiffetlIfer,
that city and then sending for his family. Nashville' .1."'"' 7414seill. Pee 6"i'lThe residence 'never materialized in that by all druggists.
city, nor did Barker ever return to this city.
His family mingle in the "best moiety here. A negro boy at Revel the
although his wife never fully recovered
from the grief at her husband disap-
pearence.
Kamer Wilhelm. Ouse White
"Indeted,1 now feel very well but I must
be 110, Tor I have one wish mere which I
should like to see fulfilled," recently re-
marked the Emperor of Oermany ti One
who congratulated him on his exoellent ap-
pearance. After a abort pause he added,
with deep emotien -I should t,, hear
sees merethe yoke of my son. the Crownpilmos, loud and sonorous. as iit former
They Will Net De It.
Those who °nee take Or. Pierce's
‘Plimeant Purgative Pellets" will never
consent to use any other cathartic. They
are pleasant to take and mild in their
operation. Smaller than ordinary pills
and inclosed in glees vials; virtues un-
impaired. By druggists.
A
court-heeler from bele( burned by i•ist-
thug ilia way through the cupola and
extingitialoing the ere on the reef with a
b het of water.
Des% Tel Roe*
that you,  t drier I to negi-et that
catarrh? Don't you know that it inieV
lead to cetistimption. to Insaetity,
-death? lioti't you know that it can he
easily cured ? 'tete' pee Weer -VW
while the titouaand and one nostrunte
yea have tried have utterly fatted that
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy I.a certain
cure? It has etooll the test of yeara,
and there are hundrede of thmeannile of
grateful men and women in all parts of
the (*wary who can testify to its smea-
ry. All druggists.
••••
silver wire was passed through each ef
mthe and they were drawn closely to. Harness,(tether into their natural positions. The
wound was now cloeed and antiseptically Grates,
dressed, the limb securely fastened in Limo.splin ts. so that the patient could no dot -
eee-Teee-Keelleiir'-w-Kir bad teem Mantels,
arranged with so much rate, and the
operation was finished.
"In • few days," *deed the profess r,
In conclu•ion, "out friend could feel the
prick of a pin in his' band'and even ape
preciate warmth. The iniprovement con- •
st•ntly increased. until at the end of •
week the leluensois disappeared and the
hand had assumed a newt+ natural appear-
ance. Two months later-this morning-
he find she move  can v his fingers almost
as well as ever, and within • eery short
time his recovery will be complete."
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,v
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
LIVING ON GRAYFi. Our 4oek to complete ma an departmesta
Prices can berthed on as beteg low.
The Extraordinary filet of a south Caro.
, Ilea 4 tittered Bey.
An extraordinary ease, such as is not re-
corded in any of the Medical leeks, is re.
ported from triton, S. C., and the truth of
the shiny is youctied for by Dr. W. M. Culp,
one of the leading physicians of that town,
in the foli.eving written statement :
"On the eight of the letli-of Septemhert
PIS7, I wit) called to see • negro boy nattiest
Kam Smith, living ahout four miles filen
. --Titc-tisy-rfmr•eame 1br  um tested
that the sierboy was in a critieal 4-m141164in.
Chat Sc hash been eating grant mine was eel
of it. I Was absent-with another patient,
consequently diet-not get to see the boy un-
til the following day. When I saw him
Isiiked like • boy in usual health an the face.
He is about seven years old. of average in-
telligence for a colored boy. After arriving
at the house the father of the boy showed
me flfteor seventy-live gravel stones that he
had extracted from him. I then extracted
froth hint forty-six gravels of all shapes,
the largest weighing thirty-six grains,
which I now have at my drug store The
boy has been eating them some time, so
over three hundred have been extracted
from him and dve hundred more passed
voluntarily. His intestines are now full of
them. The next day I went to see the boy,
accompanied by Drs. Smith, Posey and
Monroe, of Union, and among us we ex-
tracted forty more gravels, but had to
to chloroform the iry. The boy had some
fever, but Is ofRY. ise doing well.
•
Three who have once tried le-cu-pt-a
are never willing to use anything else
for a blood dittoes*.
Belting,
Ore. 
THE CHICAGO DAILY NEWS
New Pthits mut sells over 175,000
npittr 4dr/torvy-ise Ittir1,arglerg,crauccla-p
etail e% remit ned Sold by all news
dealers at sem cents per :copy. Mailed
to sew address postage prepaid, for
it did are per tear. or for a shorter
term at rate of lift) cents per month.
Aeldreee Vletor F. Lawson, Publisher
The DAILY NEWS 1511 Fifth Ave..
Ch.eago.
The Chicago Weekly News
Eight pages. 64 rolteens. Ls the largest
eolltir weekly so America.
•
SEWINIPMACNINE
HAS NO EQUAL
PERFECT SATISFACTION
NCI Hcme Setni Machine Co.
--ORANGE, MASS. -
30 User, SeAre, N. Y. Chicago, II. St. Lute Ks.
Aleaste, Ga, Dates, Tex. Sae fermate, eat.
e
AN. TOBIN CO.,
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock ocPALL and WINTER Suite
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect Eta
guaranteed
'"--- Arl IMPORTANT mildipticuTo
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-SCRIBNER'S
MAGAZINE
VAPIOMIND)OilraNiX49XIM
tr,
..___•
.
-is
-.ICJ:4V
than
tapir-,
%VS its readers literature of lasting Inter-
 3,J-est and value, it is fully and beautifully ,
illustrated and has already gained a more
national circulation. ;cacccding• 123.000
monthly. .04. di, 140 JA ,./IL A. A. A 4;#4.
'}PRICE 25 CENTSA NUMBER. -SW° A YEAR.
'set ..0 049 14 Jr/ P.
iri,SPECIAL ARFkANGEMENTS with. ix\essr.s.
Charles Scribner:5 Sons the Publiahm enable us '
......v. to offcr SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE with the
Weekly New Era for $3.50.
With Tr -Weekly for $5.00.
edie 
Caldw•111 84 Randle,
- DEA LICKS IN--
Stoves, Tinware, Glassware_ Chalk Goods
LjaraP13.
Roofing. Cluttering and Outside Work
10.; I rung Neatly and .riptly I /flee We ',the only parties i• town who make all tied*
ioesseise.1 Iron weeik.
2.7o. 19 9th ti-not. 1=1 plc: no .71110. 2Cont-ack3r.
STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCKY
telejergemee pssosE•seste AtiD INITIRICCTOIRIM
A gr.'ultural and Mechanical. Seientiet, engineering, t lasairal. Normal ethest, Military
tactic, e'ommeretal &WI Preparatory triunes of Study.
(aunty *protested, Remotved Free ell Ireltlosi. Fall Term berm SiPT 111.
'sSt. rer e:stalogue sad other istormation add rem
IAMBI 111 PATTEKISON, Pb. D., L•elnigtew.liy
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
FRITZ BROS., Docket—kw; Haines Bros.; ShilittlyThisirn-Fischer, Estey
Wert FEB1 and Sale Stable, Piano Co. D. It Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.1Ninth Mt., Near tsetse,
Rookinaville. Bentiacky. They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. BaldwIn-liCa., N. 236 Ath Avev Louisville,.Ky.
A fine assortment of ElleinCemrst coma,c1EA.litireg, Mao 8
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
Jur Learns arid vehirlee are as good sassy
epee,. tememiestly located and ample as-
eetanweelatioss. Have a roomy buggy Mettle
fur our enetessiera.
(fleet Class Dellaelltla•rs, iirsossis
' mud CarndailRriver..
JOB WORK
Neatly sad promptly •xserated at
'miasma CPMcomo
AUCT G. REICHERT, SAUSMAN. HOPKINSVILE, KY,
Memphis Store, 256 2nd Street. Nashville Store, *16 Church Street
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